
A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 7 JANUARY 1998 

Present 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Clark 

Mr Foot 

Mr King 

Mr Plenderleith 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

ratification by the next Court. 

The Minutes of the last Meetjng, having been circulated, were 

noted. 

/ ('1: ----1 



M ETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 14 JANUARY 1997 

Present 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Clark 

Mr King 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

ratification by the next Court. 

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were 

noted. 

/ 



A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 21 JANUARY 1998 

Present: 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Allsopp 

Mr Buxton 

Mr Clark 

Mr Foot 

Mrs Heaton 

SLr Chips Keswick 

Mr King 

Sir David Lees 

Dame Sheila Masters 

Mr Ne1.ll 

SLr David Scholey 

Sir Neville Simms 

Sir Colin Southgate 

The Minutes of the Court of 17 December and the Meetings o f 

24 and 31 Dece~ber and 7 and 14 January, having been 

Clrculated, were approved. 

Economic and monetary discussion (Dr Julius in attendance) 

Mr King, introducing the discussion, said that the main 

onclusion of the December minutes of the Monetary Pol 1 cy 

C mm1.ttee was that there were uncertaint1.es ln the situation 

d 1nvited court to help resolve them. These included the 

~~:...~...._{"'roduct ion, demand and net trade, as well s on the 
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.._, . ..._ u m rk t . Th t WE 1 t u th<2 r un c 1 r 

te t of the As1an cr~ ... 1:::1 on 91 owth in I·t op l 1d 

x hdnge rate, which l1ad r1sen above DM3.0 durtng th w k, 

though Lt had slipped back below. Mr King asked ourt f r 

response to four questions. They were: the l1nk b Lween 

retail margins and the price of imported goods; wheLher the 

off1c1al data on output or the business surveys should be 

bel~eved; whether the rise in earnings growth was temporary; 

and what signs were visible of the impact of the Asian cr~sis 

on demand. 

Mr Buxton said the economy was slowing, but he noted the 

continuing strength of the service sector. Mr Neill said the 

car industry was sending conflicting signals. He expected the 

f1rst six months to continue to be relatively strong but the 

second half of the year would slow. Sir Neville Simms noted 

that the construction industry had not changed significantly 

from a month earlier. It was still being driven by commercial 

and industrial building and was thought to be set for several 

years of reasonable but not fast growth. ' Marg1ns were, 

however, stubbornly refusing to improve. Sir Colin Southgate 

sa1d that in the retailing industry, there was a world-wide 

trend to de-stocking by retailers rather than manufacturers. 

As1a was posing diff1culties for his business and he believed 

apan would take a long time to emerge from its problems. He 

recommended caution on surveys on business intentions and 

rel 1 ance more on official figures. Sir David Lees said that 

h 9 first-hand experience was that there was already a quite 

signlficant negative impact from the Asian crisis which would 

v 1 tably h~t the UK and Europe, in certain sectors. He 

b eved the f 1 rst wave impact would be export related and the 

nd wave would be import related. Sterling w s h v1ng an 

ctor nd he 



h p1 ~\11 u .. ob~ vc.tt 1 n that h 1 d ' 
n~o. th n1ng of st rling to Lh • eff ~ct on m nuf 1 l Ul l u 

w s probably longer than many people expected. Turn1r13 t 

arn1ngs, he sa1d growth was reasonably under control, 

~n speclf1c skill areas. 

XC pt 

In response to a question from Mr Allsopp, Mr King said ~mport 

margins had risen but might fall back. On the inflat1on front, 

the outturn was very sens1t1ve to lags in unemployment and 

earnings. The Bank had tried very hard not to take an 

optimistic view of earnings growth. There was some upward 

pressure, but no obvious indication that it was taking off. 

Sir Chips Keswick noted that transparency of information did 

not ex1st east of Suez, and he cautioned the Bank to 

concentrate on trading performances. He also noted that 

De Beers, whose largest customer for rough diamonds was Japan, 

was expecting a drop in sales of at least $1bn from the normal 

$2-Jbn. Demand for copper was also expected by the mining 

houses to drop away very rapidly. Sales of Mercedes cars in 

South-East Asia had never been lower. The forward rates in the 

shipping industr-y were also coming off very rapidly. He 

believed that current forecasts about the outlook for Asia were 

extremely optimistic and he recommended doubling current 

estlmates of the impact. 

Dr Julius sa 1 d the Bank was working on a new analysis of the 

ser-v~ce sector. It was trying to answer questions about the 

extent to which the sector looked and behaved differently over 

a cycle to manufacturing. The focus was on the transmission 

echanism in services which had resulted in higher price 

n a ·on than in manufacturing over the last ten years. 



The International Economy - Fin ncial Tutmoil in E at A i 
(Dr Julius, Mr Drage and Me Hammond in att nd nee) 

Mr K1nq noted that even s1x months ago the Intern~LlOl13 

Monetary Fund praised Korean Macro-Economic policy. He "c.tld 

there were three questions at 1ssue: the nature of the cr1s1s; 

how to prevent such a crisis occurring aga1n; clnd the 

trad1t1onal economic consequences of a financial cris1s. He 

noted that the countries involved differed among themselves, 

w1th the initial crisis in Thailand closer to a trad1tional 

exchange rate problem. Korea was at the other extreme, and was 

primarily a liquidity crisis. It was particularly about the 

country's ability to borrow at international rates and to lend 

to speculative domestic ventures such as property investment. 

If international lenders believed that the government was 

giv1ng an lrnplied guarantee to the banking system or that the 

Group of Ten or the IMF would bail the country out then it made 

sense to lend at very low interest rates, because in effect 

they were lending to the IMF or the GlO. This was the problem 

of moral hazard. In the Korean case, the country ran out of 

dollars, and was faced with two choices: whether to go down 

the route of re-scheduling or whether, because of the potential 

r1sk of contagion to other countries, not just in Asia but 

perhaps Latin America and possibly Eastern Europe, the 

international community should take action as lender of last 

resort. What happened in the event was an awkward combination 

of the two, wh~ch arguably was worse than either oulcome alone. 

In the medium-term, the questions were how best to deal with 

the crlsis, 1 ncluding whether there should be an international 

lender of last resort, and how to prevent future crises by 

f nding ways of lim~ting moral hazard. One proposal was to 

n lude ~n Bond contracts clauses agreeing that the loans could 

r scheduled. Mr King also noted that bank f1nance could be 
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l~t bl.ltty, 

should b m r 

t l. n th qu r 

·uut1ou about bor ow 

S1r Ch1ps Keswick said that one problem in Asl.a was borrow1ng 

w~thout a proper convert1ble currency. He fore~ast that the 

next country to get l.nto trouble on this bas1s would be Ch1na. 

The Governor noted that the countries themselves did not 

appreciate the extent to which foreign currency liabilit1es 

were bu1lding, and if they did they did not let the rest of the 

world know. The first thing needed was the data. The 

availability of official money should be a lever to persuade 

countries to make the data available. Mr Allsopp said that he 

was worried that the international community had been late in 

apprec1ating the impact of the Asian crisis. He asked whether 

the crisis had the characteristics of Mexico, which bounced 

very quickly, or of Japan, which after the boom in the late 

:980s had hardly grown for five years. To expect only a half a 

percentage point impact on world growth was to expect a big 

bounce back fairly quickly. He pointed to the seriousness of 

the s1tuation if recovery was long drawn out, especially if 

that were to happen in very high savings countries such as 

Korea. Turning to the policy response, Mr Allsopp also noted 

that he had not been particularly impressed by what had come 

out of the IMF so far. 

Mr Buxton sa1d that Japan and Korea would be able to recover, 

but Indonesia and Thailand were very much more difficult. He 

b l1.eved that the real test oE international help was whether 

t was on commercial terms. He believed the IMF terms had been 

w ered down because the rest of the world could not afford, in 

a of Indones1 , to have an internal polit1cal cr1s 18 ln 

ntry. Mr K1ng not d a concern that demands on the IMF 
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nq 1 semblan b twP n wl11t the IMf w nt n 

b lul1sut1on 1nd what the US and Japan also w nt J. Th r 

\\l3.S concern that the issues were politicised 1n both 

d1rections. That ra1sed the difficult quest1on of bow w lcom 

the IMF would be in future 1f it wus seen as a veh~clE for 

Japan and the USA to push their micro econom1c ag ndas. 

s~r Colln Southgute commented for countries such as Korea, 

wh1ch were closed for inward investment business, there was a 

case for refusing to bail them out if they would not open their 

doors. He approved of the IMF using its leverage to force 

l1beralisation. 

Mr King commented that the reason for lending to Korea was to 

prevent contag1on, and if this was not likely to occur, then 

the solution was an orderly rescheduling. The Governor noted 

that one of the reasons for over-investment lay with the 

mechan1sm for allocating financial resources within the 

economy. Addressing the workings of the financial system would 

not, however, tackle the immediate situation. In the medium 

terrtt, nevertheless, he did not believe the IMF had a choice, 

because there was terrific resistance in the US to using 

taxpayers' money to bail out the banks, and overseas 

rompetttors of the US. Realistically, it was necessary to 

balance these two elements. He could envisage the IMF setting 

only macro-econom1c conditions, but that was not the present 

1tuat~on. Mr Foot commented that if Japan had gone to the 

International Monetary Fund seven years ago, one of the 

conditions would have been that it should take out excess 

c pac 1 ty from the bank~ng system. Dr Julius noted that untll 

Pre was greater transparency in Korean corporate balance 

t , twas hard to get controls ~n place. She al.o warned 

rtsk that greater transparency at the m cro conom1 c 
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l w u d b n :1 • t J. un . 'I h Gov 1 m t l 

w dl.ff ult to thl.nk tht:tt we would be abl ~ to ov r L 

1s1s of th1s kind. Mr King noted that the A ian mb l nc s 

c uld ledd to pressures on exchange rates, probab y t 1 world 

l vel. The Governor commented that the imbalanc s 1n the world 

economy would be as difficult a problem as stab~l~s1ng the 

f1nancial situation and to be as significant as the problem of 

\"leak growth. 

The Bank Bill and the new Charter (Messrs Footman, Berkowitz 
and Midgley in attendance) 

W1th reference to a Minute of 19 November 1997, Mr Footman 

updated Court on the progress of the Bill and the likely 

t1metable for its implementation. The Report stage and Third 

Read1ng would take place the following day. The Bill would 

then go to the Lords. The timetable was not clear, but even 

w1th 1ntroduction in the Lords late in January it was unlikely 

that Royal Assent would be secured in March, and the chances of 

the Bill coming into force by 1 April (the FSA's working 

assumption until recently) were increasingly small. Currently, 

g1ven the Easter break, mid-May was more likely. 

At the Report stage, the Government would introduce several 

non-content tous technical amendments. Of most interest to 

Court was an amendment to set the quorum of NEDCo at seven; 

th 8 was an overs1ght 1n the original drafting, which had been 

ra~sed 1n the standing Committee. The power o£ NEDCo to 

d legate any of its functions to two or more ot its members was 

ffected. In ~dd~t1on, the Opposit1on had tabled a number of 

ndments, m ny of them going over ground alr ady covered ~n 

t nd ng )ffiffil 1nd l1kely, for that rea on, to be ruled 
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t h r m mbers of the TSC had put down c.1n 1m ~ndm nt t l tl w 

mak Governors and MPC membe1s subject to limit d Tr u.ry 

~~mmlltee confirmat1on procedure. This was lik~ly to b th 

sub1ect of u serious debate and a Government statem nt. 

The Cabinet Secretary had strongly advised against introduc1ng 

Select Comm1ttee oversight of public appointments 1n the Bank 

of England Bill. It would, in his view, polit1cise the 

appointment process, deter potential candidates and be a 

"sl1ppery slope" leading to pressure for confirmation of other 

public appointments. The Government had not yet reached a 

view, but in the Third Reading debate, the Chief Secretary was 

llkely to say that there were significant disadvantages with 

conf1rmation hearings. 

Look further ahead, the Government was already considering 

whether Bank appointments should be subject to oversight by the 

Comm~ssioner for Public Appointment, this would be in line with 

the Labour Party Manifesto commitment that "the Nolan 

recommendations will be fully implemented and extended to all 

public bod1es". If confirmed, this would mean adopting the 

Code of Practice for public appointments: this involved making 

the process "open and auditable", possibly through advertising, 

certa1n:y through consultation. The Code could apply to MPC 

and court appointments, but there remained legal uncertainty as 

to whether crown Appointments were covered and how the Members 

of MPC appointed by the Governor fitted in. 

The Charter 

Mr Berkowitz drew Members' attention to the revised vers 1 on of 

Bank's Charter wh~ch had been c~rculated the prev1ous week. 

a-d ttat, a prev1ously reported, one of th a1ms of the 



m n 1n th pit t ton f th 1 1 t w 

n ol1d te all the prov1s1ons rel<.tt1nq to h n iu t h 

Bilnk's affairs in the nEw Act and make the necess ry 

onsequential changes to lhe Bank's Charter. The ch1nge to 

the Charter would be achieved by granting a new Charter wh1ch 

revoked the Charter granted in 1946. It preserved (as was done 

1n the 1946 Charter) the provisions of the 1694 Charter so far 

as they ~ncorporated the Bank, constituted its cap1tal stock 

and authorised it to have a common seal, to hold land and other 

property and to sue and be sued. It would also restate the 

provisions in the 1946 Charter facilitating the transfer of the 

capital stock of the Bank from the current holder nominated by 

the Treasury to any other person nominated by them, and restate 

the requirement in the 1946 Charter for declarations from 

Gove:r:nors and Directors, but in a form which did not make the 

declaration a condition precedent to their acting in office. 

A draft new Charter had been prepared which had been approved 

by the Treasury, the Treasury Solicitor and the Clerk to the 

Privy Council. Mr Berkowitz was content that the draft was in 

satisfactory form. Subject to approval by Court, it would be 

printed and submitted with a petition by a Minister to the 

first Privy Council meeting after the Bill had completed all 

~ts parliamentary stages. It was not necessary to wait for 

Royal Assent. Meetings of the Privy Council were scheduled for 

~a March, 22 Apr1l and 19 May. Following approval at a Privy 

Counc 11 meet~ng the new Charter would be sealed and the new 

Charter granted by the Queen on or before the commencement 

date. 

ur APPROVED the Charter in the form proposed with such minor 

~=ndments, ~f any, as the Governor or Deputy Governor m~ght 

rd author~sed th ~overnor or Deputy Governor to 



._~~t ~r d 1 x · 1 t pt 1ll. f t l t 

urt wh n 1t w s qr~nt d. 

Cctsh Rat1o Deposits 

n accordance with Clause 10 of the Bank's Chartex, Mr Buxton, 

who had made representations to the Governor on beh lf of h1s 

~ llow members of the Br1t1sh Bankers Assoc~at1on, w1Lhdrew for 

the discussion. Mr Fool also offered to withdraw, because he 

was wear1ng both a Bank and FSA hat, and the Governor said that 

he could do so if he felt uncomfortable and Mr Foot agreed that 

if he did feel uncomfortable he would leave. He was, in the 

event, present for the whole of the discussion. 

Mr M1dgley said that the Government's consultation paper on 

CRDs was issued on 25 November and responses were requested by 

29 January. The Treasury would then prepare a response to the 

consultacion process and a draft order which would need to be 

ready for tabling the moment Royal Assent was received. The 
• 

draft order would include the key features of interest to the 

Bank: definition of Els, bands and ratios. 

The Treasury had received a number of submissions from the 

bu1ld1ng societies complaining about the extension of CRDs to 

them. The key submission, however, would be from the BBA. 

~hPy would have views on distribution, which did not directly 

concern the Bank. They would also express views on the size of 

CRDs. In thls connection, the Bank had had discussions with 

the BBA staff, and had found them ready to meet the Bank's 

expenses; the debate was only how to add them up. Their real 

ens1tiv1 ty was about f1nancing the Bank's payments to 

vernment of tax and d1vidend. Although some progress was 

n th 1 s po1nt, 1t was likely that the CRD r t o they 

~~~~~nded to Gov rnment would fall well below h ~t lrt tng 
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took th r t1 t 0.22 . The BBA w r( 1 Wft 

~nd Tr~ su~~ otfic1clls were below 0.1%. The Tr 1su y' m JH 

n:gument for such a low CRD rate was that the Bunk's r s rv 

were too high, so that it was necessary to mak sur that ~t 

had 1nsufficient profits to remunerate the reserves fully, so 

they would decl1ne over time. This raised echoes of the debate 

over the Memorandum of Understanding. A 0.225% CRD rate would 

lnvolve deposits of £1.8bn whereas a 0.1% CRD rate would raise 

£750mn depos1ts. The former would provide income of £125mn and 

the latter £50mn. 

The Governor noted that the only commitment in relation to 

banking supervision was that the Bank would not increase its 

costs. That meant that £50mn would be taken out of the Bank's 

costs and chat is what it had to deliver. The Bank proposed to 

stand by a CRD rate of 0.225%. He did not believe that the 

position taken by Treasury Officials would appeal greatly to 

Min1sters because, to the extent that it reduced the Bank's 

lncome, it also reduced the Treasury's dividend, and that had 

to be replaced. Sir David Lees asked whether Court could be 

provided, at its next meeting, with financial projections over 

the next 2-3 years on a variety of cost and income bases. He 

had no idea what the Treasury proposal would do to the Bank's 

Prof1 t and ~oss Account and its balance sheet. Court needed to 

understand the financ1al implications of these proposals. The 

Governor noted that the Bank was preparing its budget to 

present to the next Court meeting and it would bring the 

nformation Sir David IJees requested. Dame Sheila Masters 

asked whether work should be done to prepare for dtscussions on 

eve~ of reserves the Bank needed. The Governor repl 1ed 

he d~d not bel1eve that Treasury Officials had d clear 

of what the res rves should be. The a.nswer was as lonq as 



, tut wh th BUlk w 1 t r w 

to bt:. Mr M1.dgley not d th t, fo.t: T 1 y 

1 11ls, the 1S8Ue was not how much the r v 

but the pr:l.nc:tple of wh)ther a central bank shouJd h v 

reserves at all. The Governor noted that there w s no 

ll i b 

mechan1sm for reduc1ng the capital of the Bank exc pt by a 

spec1al d1vidend, and that would have to be agreed by Court. 

Quarterly Financial Report (Mr Midgley in attendance) 

Mr Buxton rejoined the meeting. Mr Midgley said that the Bank 

had gained windfall income, as short-term interest rates had 

r1sen and the impact of Building Society conversions on CRDs 

had proved larger than forecast at the beginning of the year. 

Expendltures were running below budget, mainly because staff 

numbers had remained below budget as departure rates had 

exceeded recruitment. The shortfall in staff had left the Bank 

w~th significant pay bill headroom this year, a large part of 

which would be used in introducing the results of the Bank 

Officer Review and to increase the cash bonus element in merit 

pay for this year. This additional spending on pay, totalling 

£5.Smn, was not included in the tables presented to Court. 

Mr M1dgley noted that he would be bringing to a future meeting 

the question of provis~ons to take account of the consequences 

of changes planned at the Bank. In response to a question from 

S1r David Lees, Mr Midgley said that the Bank had deliberately 

kewed pensionable pay increases to those groups where there 

w re dlfficult 1es with retention of staff. Bonuses reflected 

h fact that large parts of the Bank had been under increasing 

pr ssure. Sir oav1.d IJees said it was important to be conf1.dent 

ncreased bonuses were attr~butable to mer1.t, and were not 

pya usefu way of h1.tt~ng the pay bill l1m1.t. Mr M1.dgley 
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D puty Governor note.d the dlfficultJ.es the Hr1nk f1 d r r 

orne of its most able people in their th1rti s. Th B nk · uld 

n~t compete w1th City salaries but it could not allow 

d1.fferentials to get even greater, and he was <ncouragJ.nq Heads 

of D1v1.sion to be more discriminatory, to try to retain some of 

the1r very best people. Sir David Lees commented that 1t was 

1mportant to avoid the precedent set by erratic bonuses, which 

could cause difficulties in the long term. The Governor said 

that this was an important point, but he noted the difficulty 

of knowing whether the Bank would have enough headroom on the 

pay bill for the subsequent year to make a commitment to pay 

salary rather than bonus. 

The Deputy Governor noted that Members of Court questioned the 

nature of the quarterly financial report and he said that 

within a short period he expected to appoint either Ernst & 

Young or Arthur Andersen to discuss the form in which reports 

were made. 

The Executive Report 

Matters Reserved to Court 

rourt agreed that the annual review of the 'Matt~rs Reserved to 

court' document would be deferred until the new Bank Bill was 

n place. 



dvnat1on 

Th Governor satd he would like to raise a matt r · n rn1nq 

the Bank's charitable donations. He was seeking Court's 

approval because he proposed to make donclt1ons of flr ,000 

beyond the amount ulready approved in the Bdnk's Ch r~table 

Appeals Budget. 

The charity in question was Opportunities for People with 

D1sabilities, whose main mission was to find jobs for the 

disabled . It was founded some 20 years ago by a group of City 

institutions, including the Bank. The Governor was 

Vice-President. The Patron was the Duke of Edinburgh, who was 

an active supporter. 

Opportunities had grown impressively. In 1997, it placed more 

than :,200 disabled people into jobs. It maintained a network 

of regional offices which kept registers of disabled people 

looking for work. Applicants were guided through the process 

of job applications and interviews by Opportunities staff, and 

were put in touch with appropriate employers. Opportunities 

also ran JOb clubs for disabled people, and rehabilitation 

programmes, on behalf of the Department of Employment. 

The last two roles were funded by Government, but the core role 

of f1nding jobs for people w1th disabilities received no 

offlcial support. Instead, it was funded largely by corporate 

donations either in cash or through secondees. The number of 

secondees had fallen sharply. Consequently, the Charity had 

p 

ncreased the number of paid staff. But, despite the 

nqagement of a profess1onal fund raiser, funding had not kept 

• 
In the last two y ars, Opportunities had run dt a loss, 
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)s rves were down to unaccept1ble levels. Howev 

on ~htch the Bank wds represented, and the Ex cutiv 
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a~c1sive action both to cut costs by some 20~ and to boo t 

~ncome, by around 2>%. This should be sufflci(nt to restore 

the Char1ty - 1n due course to financ~al equil1brium. 

The Governor said he was very concerned at the reputational 

damage to the Banlc and City if Opportunities were allowed to 

fail. It had a unique m1ssion in actually putting disabled 

people into jobs. Demand for its services - already buoyant -

was likely co grow further if the Government's welfare policies 

forced more of the "marginally" disabled to look for work. The 

Bank had not made donations to Opportunities in recent years, 

altho~gh it did provide rent-free accommodation in Bank 

Bu~ld1ngs for the Head Office staff. Nor did it currently 

provide any secondees. 

The Governor said he had authorised advance payment of £5,000 

to help immediate cash flow problems, and instructed the Bank's 

D1rector (John Bartlett) to say that, if other companies 

represented at the Board were prepared to contribute £10,000, 

then the Bank would consider matching this sum. He was pleased 

to say that th1s brought immediate pledges from two companies, 

w th two more undertaking to see if money was indeed available. 

~he other two compan1es on the Board had already pledged a 

Slmilar sum. 

Th Governor ask d court for authority to make a spec1al 

en t n of £15,000, ouls1de the Appeals Budget, which for th1s 

y r h d lready been largely spent. He would be contact~ng 

orporate m mb rs of th Char1ty who no longer supported 
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n1nc1::tl underp1.nn1ng for thE: next s1x months or 

h n, the Governor wds confJ.dent that the propos d 
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structur~ng, combined w1th better fund ra1s1ng, would de tve~ 

sustainable future. 

Curt APPROVED the payment. 

Forex Swap transactions 

The Deputy Governor said that at its last meeting, Court asked 

about the accounting treatment in the Bank's end year accounts 

of the foreign exchange swaps which would be undertaken in 

~anuary and February as part of the Bank's normal money market 

operations. The Bank had raised this issue with Coopers & 

Lybrand. They advised that the Bank would book the spot leg of 

the swap (that is, the dollar deposits), accrue the proportion 

of the 1nterest rate differential at the year end and disclose 

the forward leg in the notes to the accounts. However, the 

Bank still needed to agree the precise treatment - and in 

particular whether the currencies should be translated at the 

year end exchange rate and the swaps marked to market - with 

Coopers & Lybrand and with Audit Committee (which would meet 

next on 26 March) . 

N~w Head of Business Finance Division 

The Deputy Governor reported that Peter Brierley was to be 

ppoJ.nted as Head of Business Finance Division with effect from 

7 Apr 1 .998, following the ret1rement of M1ke Sm1th. 



puty Governor r:eported on th Sympos1um on p a ·t 

r p rat1.ons for monetary un1on in the City held in Lh Couit 

R m of the Bank on the previous day. He sa1d that th 

)~pos1um covered seven markets during the day, and the 

~ellor had attended the f1nal session of 1~ hours. H 

p rt1cularly thanked Dame Sheila Masters for act1ng as 

rapporteur for the session on professional services. The 

general view emerging from the Symposium was that the City was 

working very hard at preparations and recognised that the euro 

would be the main currency of the wholesale markets. There was 

poss1bly a feeling that some companies had not recognised the 

h~ge amount of work needed at the conversion weekend over the 

New Year weekend just before monetary union. He believed the 

Syrnpos1um had been a success and reflected well on the Bank. 

S1r Ch1ps Keswick commented that it had been brilliantly 

organ1sed and Mr Townend deserved a lot of credit for a 

magn~f1cent day. Mr Buxton said that the Bank of England 

enhanced its reputation by acting as a catalyst and leader in 

he C ty. The Governor said that he took Sir Chips' point 

bo t Mr Townend and he would also like to say that part of the 

cred t should go to the Deputy Governor for the success of the 

pos1um. The Deputy Governor would, in February, be going 

~.~c nd the wor:d promoting London's readiness for the euro. In 

ponse to Mr Buxton, the Governor said that the Bank believed 

cou~d take a s 1m1lar role in the context of preparations for 

m llennium, and Mr Clark would shortly be producing a 

cum nt on m1!lenn1um preparations sim1lar to Pract1cal 

. Mr Buxton commented that the BBA was very keen that 

k shou d do h t. 



I t n n J Mt 

\ , s 1d h~ g c d w1th th Governor' p t b 1 d 

ll he:r:e would be an 1nterregnum from Court' po1nt f v w 

m l Murch, because the B1ll would not becom an Act unt1l 

Apt:tl, May or June. Under the Bill, there were a number of 

ssues that Court would have to address that 1t had not had 

1me to address before. The Governor replied that this was a 

very sensitive issue, concerning not just the role of Court but 

the role of the Non-Executives on Court, and it would be eas1er 

to see the way ahead if it was known who the Senior Non

Executlve Director was going to be. The Governor said he had 

ra1sed the question with the Chancellor who had 1ndicated that 

he would decide in his own good time. If there was anything 

that Sir David Lees believed the Bank should do in the 

meant1me, it would be considered. In response to a further 

quest1on by Sir David Lees about the timing of the decisions, 

the Governor said he believed that the Chancellor was going to 

have to do something by 28 February because a number of people 

would be retiring from Court, and hopefully they would have 

the1r appointments renewed. He hoped that the Chancellor would 

focus on the issue shortly. The Governor suggested that an 

agenda could be drawn up of the issues facing the new Court to 

put to the existing Court, if that were helpful. Sir David 

L es agreed that 1t would be helpful because the Bill had far-

reaching impl1cations. Starting early had merit, even if the 

tedm m1ght change. Mrs Heaton supported Sir David. The 

Governor sa1d that the Bank would try to take the first steps 

' be ore the next Court meettng. 



The Gov rnors' Eng gam nts 

n r not d th~t th1s would be S1r Dav1d S hol y' t 

d1n at Court b cause he would be in Ind1a at th L rr 

f bxuary meet1nq, though he would join Members of Court on 

F bruary for a formal faxewell. He asked for h1s personal 

r t1tude to S1r Dav1d to be recorded in th minutes. 

8av1d had been a tremendous support to him, part1cularly 

ver the last 12 months, and he was sure that Members of Court 

greatly appreciated the contribution Sir David had made to the 

l·fe of Lhe Bank over very many years. He thanked S~r David 

very much indeed. 

The Governor also noted that Sir Maurice Laing, a Director from 

~963-1980, would be 80 on 1 February. 

~~accordance with Clause 10 of the Bank's Charter the 

overnors and their fellow Members of the Executive withdrew. 

S~r Dav1d Scholey took the chair. 

A Report of the Remuneration Conuni ttee 

s capac1ty as Cha1rman of the Remuneration Committee, 

D v1d Scholey drew Court's attention to an item of 

n shed bus1n ss. It arose from the decision nearly five 

ctrs ago that the Governor's remuneration should be fixed for 

p rtod of h1s appointment. The Chairman of the 

n ra ~on comm~ttee at that t1me had pointed out that, where 

y 

rnor'c p nsion was concerned, it was at the discret1on 

I 

h m b came relevant. It was proposed that 

X 

n 

v D1r ctors' remunerat1on was xev1ewed 

on should also have been not1on 1 y 



\ mp n, wh1. h w l 1 ' 
h w s p n y on th p 11 1on r t 

the Gover:nor's remuneration. At thut Llm , tll 

"hal.l:munshi.p of the Remunerat1.on Committee and the 

........... retarysh1.p of the Bank had changed, and the 1nt nt on no d 

111 the m1nutes had not been carried on to the next stage. At 

no stage dur1.ng the subsequent 4~ years had the Remunerat1on 

omm1ttee rev1.ewed, notionally, the Governor's remunerat1on. 

But w1.th the end of the Governor's first current term, S1r 

Dav1d bel1.eved it would be wrong and unfair not to set it on a 

clear foot1ng. Therefore the Remuneration Committee had been 

considering various ways in which this matter might be 

remedled. The basis on which the Remuneration Committee 

concluded that this should be done was noted on page 5 of the 

m1.n~te of the Remuneration Committee meeting on Wednesday 

17 December 1997. 

The Committee agreed that it should recommend to Court, on the 

bas1s of notional average remuneration of £253,407 pa, 

calculated on the basis of average increases to Court Scheme 

embers since 1993, a maximum pension of £168,938 pa, with a 

spouse's allowance of £85,147 pa, and a maximum commutation of 

£47,275 pension forgone to realise £639,590 tax free. The cost 

o he Bdnk in the event of it becoming payable on that basis 

wo~4d be an ex-gratia payment from the Bank of £13,000 pa. If 

tnat were to be the dec1sion of Court, it would be for the 

Bank, w1 th the help of the Audit Committee, to dec1de how it 

hould be prov1ded in the future. The Governor might well be 

r appo 1 nted, 1 n which case the remuneration and pension would 

b dtscussed again. If he were reappointed, since he was 

roarh ng 60, 1 t would be for him to decide 1f h~s future 

a ~on should 111 part be by way of pension. 





 

A IN OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 28 JANUARY 1998 

Present 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Clark 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

ratlf1cation by the next Court. 

The draft Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, 

were noted. 

I 
\ 
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 4 FEBRUARY 1998 

Present 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clark 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

ratification by the next Court. 

The M~nutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were 

noted. 

f 



• 
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 11 FEBRUARY 1998 

r sent 

r Clark 

Mr Plenderleith 

In the absence of the Governor and Deputy Governor, 

Mr Plenderleith was appointed Chairman pursuant to the 

provis~ons o f Cl ause 6(2) of the Charter of 1 March 1946. 

The number of Direct ors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

rat1flcation by the next Courc. 

Th~ Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were 

oted. 

I \ 



  

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 1 8 FEBRUARY 1998 

resent: 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Allsopp 

Mr Buxton 

Mr Clark 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mr Foot 

Mrs Heaton 

S1r Chips Keswick 

Mr King 

S1r David Lees 

Mr Neill 

r Plenderleith 

S1r Neville Simms 

Sir Colin Southgate 

CRDs - Prop osal from HMT CMr Midgley in attendance) 

~overnor sa1d that Mr Buxton would joln Court after the 

discussion of Cash Ratio D pos1ts. With reference to a Minute 

of 21 January the Governor invited Court to look at 

orrespondence from A sta1r Jarling. He said his objective 

had been to protect the e x1stlnq level of Bank expenditure 

after allowing for £50mn t ransfer ot Bank ing Supervision costs 

he Financ1al Servic Author1ty. His second objective had 

o ensure that th -~alva ue o f the Bank's capital was 



t ry and w r m t h u: thm d 

t r. It had been agr d th t th expenditur bl k I 

uld be financed out of CRDs was around £79mn on 

located basis. To enable th BanJc to ach v 

bu also to allow for th remuneration of it apl.t 

t 

whole, the Bank needed Cash RatJ.u Deposits of £1,130 1. 

y 

rnor sa~d he did not know what that would tran la o 

~~s of a ratJ.o. Th reasury st~ll had to decide how o 

I 

structure the CRD charge. One possibility was to have a sum, 

p haps from £300-£500mn of eligLble liabilities where there 

would be no cash ratio deposits, and beyond that there would be 

he full amount. Even without knowing the ratio, however, the 

Bank's position was protected by the arrangements set out in 

e letc.er. 

he Governor noted that the last paragraph of Mr Darling's 

tter discussed the reduction in the Bank's property 

equirements. The intention was to contract into one building, 

but this would take time and expenditure to make possible. The 

hrust of what the letter said ~ras right. The Governor noted 

explaJ.ned to Mr arling that Court would take an 

st, and that the profit or loss on a sale would feed into 

profJ.t and loss ac oun ~n the usual way, and be subject to 

x nd the 50:50 div"d nd formula. Mr Darling had accepted 

at that would be the cas . 

ponse to a quest on from 
• 
..~..r hips Keswick, the Governor 

d hat the intention w th t the CRD arrangement would be 

or fJ.ve years. po o a further question by 

ps about th mp arp r ductJ.on n 

I e Governo n would b 

n h val p tal on 11 r a n b 



p 1 ns. S1r D v1d . k d wh th l.t w l 

~ts from the cost r duction programmes wou d, 

the benef1.t of the Bank rather than subJ t 

1ny along w1th th Bank' annual operat nq 

n I 

T y 

t • h 

nor ommented that that was one of the advdnt g f 

~~~k1ng an agreement for five years. He said he wa com r b 

w h Mr M1dgley's assurance that the arrangement pr s rv d the 

Bank's capacity to staff the business over the next five years. 

he structure gave the Bank a great deal of protection. In 

response to a question from Sir Culin Southgate, Mr Midgley 

o f1rmed that the Bank had carried out a risk analysis for 

ar1at1ons in interest rates. Court APPROVED the Governor's 

ntent1on to confirm to Mr Darling that the Bank approved of 

e arrangements. 

he Governor noted that tPe Brit1sh Bankers Association had 

d the question of why the Bank could not repay some CRDs 

ad of 1 June. The Governor asked Court's guidance on 

w ether that should be done, bearing in mind that it would be 

v luntary because it would be in advance of the new 

arrangements coming into force. The Governor said that he was 

not particularly concerned about making the concession, not 

ast because it would help the Bank in its money market 

oer 1ons. ~he Deputy Governor commented that it would be odd 

t Bank w1~~ ngly t clnd back ~oney to the pr1vat 

k ng sector, un ess g1ven Lnstructions to do so. The 

no ed that p ymer could avoid an unnecessary 

pute Wlth the banks, nd would not cost the Bank very much. 

on commented thcl. t wou d be a w1ndfall for th banks 

f r looking after h 8 nk's 
r wa r 

nd maxJ.m1s1n urns. She hoped that the Bank 

t do lt. Th TPr noted that, Wlth the 



 

t~on of h 1ld~ng o ~et1es, th 

n lowered in the past. The Government w 

n o the banking se tor wh1ch was ESOmn tno 1 1 ] 

r the transfer to the FSA, and that was also a windfall. H 

proposed listening to the case made by the BBA. He would 11 

BBA that he would ret ect on it, and he would m b k 

r n the matter. Mr Neill said that on purely emot on 

nds he would not g1ve up on the issue too early, and h 

d ask the banks to catalogue the times when they had g1ven 

anything to their customers. Sir Chips Kesw1ck sa1d that 

th1s was a good moment for the Bank to squirrel away as much 

money as possible. Sir Colin Southgate agreed with Sir Chips, 

and commented that it would be odd for the Government to give 

£5 mn back, and he suggested the money should be put into the 

FSA. The Governor said he understood the points Court members 

we e making. At issue was a three month phasing-in period, 

1ch would not cost much. H~ said he would test the waters 

and come back. 

M Buxton returned to the m~eting. 

1nutes of the Court of 21 January and the Meetings of 

an ary, 4 and 11 February, having been circulated, were 

ppro ed. 

Budget for the coming year (Mr Midgley in attendance) 

h eputy Governor sa'd it was a difficult budget to present. 

howed the Bank 1n tansltLon. The Supervis~on & 

1 lance Department w s de med to move on 1 Apr1l but a 

kely date was 1 June. On 

w s w p Vl 

_e cost side, the more 

& surve1 lane p ys ly 



w rds t he nd 

hm nt o th k w u 

~vy c p~tal xp nd1tu I 

w wh 

t und r w y. 

1s w 11 a p nd nq p 

as monetary unlon and the euro. Turn1ng to n nq 

v n ions, he noted that some o~ the schedul r f 

ed Running Costs and som to Current Exp ndl. u • 

re onc1liation bet ween these two revolved around diff r nq 

reatments of depreciation a nd staff costs and direct 

xpend1tures in i nvestment projects. Staff costs and d1rect 

xpend1tures assoc iated w1th IT investments were capitalised ln 

e budgeted running costs calculation but were a cost item in 

~he urrent Expendi ture fjgures, which were higher. The 

eputy Governor said his preference was to concentrate on the 

Current Expenditure numbers, wh1cn would appear in the 

p b~1shed accounts, f or which Court would be held publicly 

s s1ble. He no t ed that, after a contest between 

s & Young and Arthur ru1a~rsen, the Bank had appointed 

r hur Andersen to determ1ne hoY~, financial information was 

P sented to Court. The consultants would interview the Audit 

~~mm ttee and each Executive Djrector of the Bank and would 

orne back with proposals on how quarterly or monthly 

~ormat1on shoul d be present~d. 

ep ty Governor then drew attention to table 1, on 

g. Monetary Ana y . ~ .~d Financial Stabil1ty bot 

w d aff 1ncreases, nar operat1ons staff rema1ned 

g y unchanged, and he PrLnt1ng Works staff were falling. 

o d that centra l serv ices, a key area, was where the ma1n 

he problem l ay. h e were 916 people n th1s 

d ar a, so the bac k off1ce was 36% of the total head 

, wh ch wou d rJ. to 43% in t he next year, while 

d f h t r per ct he expected 1t 0 g b w 

no t be al lowed to g t h qh . 



k t o get b k 0 wh re the numb r w y 

d hat r om 916 today, c n ral S rvic wou d h v 

88 by 2001 / 0 2 , a n 18°o reduction over the budg t p r~ d. 

Colin Southgate commented that the Bank need d to d 

work on ov e xheads. 40% was a high f1.gur • Mu h f th 

duct ion t ook place • he 1.11 final year of the plan, nd t 

u d be done • 1.n a more even way. Mrs Heaton said that the 

uc ons cou l d be cr +--ic~sed for being slow. The 

puty Governor noted that there was an initial 8% reductlon 

and a further 10% over the next 2 3 years. A difficulty was 

hat S&S was no t moving out until the year end, so the Bank 

ou~d not get on as quickly as it would like with the changes. 

Replying to a que s tion by Sir Colin Southgate, the 

eputy Governor said that the reason the fall in the Personnel 

epartment happened so quickly and so late was that to get the 

mbers down required a change in procedures. There was a need 

fo a benefits review, and a!so a look at the question of 

rther sub- concracting . ~ir Uavid Cooksey asked why, 1.f a 

oenef~ts review was required, was i~ necessary to take such a 

1 g t~me to carr y it out. The Deputy Governor said that that 

an issue that the Bank would think about. But he noted that 

Personnel Department was ~urrently under enormous pressure. 

a so noted that it was hard to achieve savings in some 

art ents, because manv vf -h~ statutory responsibilities of 

k rema1ne d and 4 
some reas, for example Press Office, 

ands on s t a ff were qrowing, notwithstanding that the 

k overall was r educing in sca:c. 

Buxton sa1.d chat what ~ s needed was a management culture 

r h managers wer 

ommented ha 

s d 

' a ub 

ook11 ~ for eff1ciency all th t~me. 

Ba ' · IT spending was to w. 

u t's v~ew that th r was an 

~=duce overheads ~n l~ne w'th 



1 

w r p 

h Bank, which had to b careful where it ut v h d 

x mple, there was a hugely 1ncreased r qu1r m n t 

untab1lity and transparency, which produced a gr a r 

rden in providing material for publication. There wa als 

a er emphasis from the Treasury and elsewhere on h 

he tightening of control appar~tus. The Bank could 

n d 

n ulcate across business areas the need for efficiency, could 

u~rease the amount of outsourcing and could change the nature 

f its activities, for exampJe personnel benefits. But it 

would be a big step if it removed a raft of benefits available 

to staff in previous years, which was a risk to staff 

at1on. Sir David Lees said he supported the 

D pu y Governor in engaging accounting consultants. He 

pr posed taking it one step further. With the enormous 

o-day pressures on top management and on senior 

anagement, getting costs out was impossibly difficult if it 

was only managed by top people, in-house. He believed that the 

Bank should invest seriously in value for money consultants who 

d investigate how overhA~ds could be taken out. Such a 

dy would cover not 1ust overl1eads, but should look at how 

e Bank could operate efficiently and effectively in direct 

xpe d1ture areas. He commented that 1.t. was very very 

ff1cult for the management to do that itself. He strongly 

~~-mended that the Bank should give serious considerat~on to 

va e for mon y tudy, 1.dent1.fy ost sav1.ngs that 

d b forward towa ds h nd of the planning per1.od. 

1 sa1d that he tr nqlv agreed. It was quite diffJ.cult 

.. ~k such changes haop n ou d. top down bas1.s. 

v rnor noted that rh ee pc1.nts had been made: the most 

n was ha h 
ons1.derat1.on o 



• 

n ultant I 

r ' w that hould go th ugr 

b ut culture; s 1 d t:h re should b n dv n 

v~ew; thl. , th 8 nk hould lo k t h 

rmat1on Techno gy. Tl Bank would ·om b 

t the next few months wLth pr posals ' thes thr l.n 

o1s. Those Membexs of nu t who had exp ri nc of 

s1.de consultants could share their experience with th 

puty Governor, the Governor 8uggested. 

u 

dg ey drew attent1.on to ~ab e 6, which after tak1.nq out 

r nt1.ng Works indicated an annual replacement cost of 

rrently installed hardware and software of £9mn a year. New 

~~vestment was now above trend, but he agreed that in the last 

budget year, at £4.5mn, i~ wa8 too low. The Governor commented 

there was no reason why tne bank should not look at the 

s 1.on. M:r- Midgley notea "C..dat each one of the projec ts 

g t e 1.nvestment prugramme was subject to separate 

or~sation, and the nlaJ L cnes would come back to Court for 

-...-Pr val. 

urning to property, Mr Midgley said that the Bank currently 

p~ed five buildings in tue C1.ty or nearby: Head Office, 

d 

1. d1.ngs, King's Arms Ya_d Eagle House and New Change. 

d ndon, he B an . s o her than Leeds were up for sale 
• 

Bank had been t1ying to sell Southgate House 1.n 

, now w1.th the R~qistrar's remaining as a future 

. The Bank was alsc pa~t way through establishing new 

fices for the Agents. once supervision staff had physically 

t, assumed to b by De ember, there would be suf 1.c nt 

H ad Off.lc ommod t the current ccupants o 

1.ngs and Eag Hou • 
. add1.tion there would be 

f 
~ KAY 1.nto Head Off , wh h 

q yw y, here were n w r p 



, 

n p 

sum d h 

l u 

by th 

n 1 

nd f 

I g V 

) oc up1ed, Bank Bu~ldlng, wa looking for a t n t, w 

Bank occupation, and KAY had been sold. At New Chanq , th 

unt space would be let whil CCBS, the South Ea t Aq n y, 

ts and the cai park con Lnued as now. Eagle H u 

a1n as Bank contingency s1te until the lease expir d, 

would 

ause the Bank was unlikely to get out of the lease w1thout 

de penalty. Outside London, the budget assumed that a the 

ranches, other than Leeds, were sold, as well as Southgate 

House, with the Registrar's as tenants. 

M dgley said that the budget assumed that the Bank moved to 

p plan offices, which would lessen the costs of future 

nqes, though it would cosL more to achieve. Sir David Lees 

s ed whether the Bank Yeal~y needed to spend £30mn on 

e urbishing its Head Office. Did that represent an economical 

se of resources? The project paper had to very clearly set 

why the Bank was spenoing these large sums, and what the 

norn1c returns were. In respons~ to a question from 

M A lsopp, Mr Midgley said Lhac Lo move catering from King's 

r Yard to Head Office wc~ld cost £4mn, and the Bank had 

X 

ed a sale price of £4mn for KAY. In response to another 

st on from Mr Allsopp, ~ ~i~~ley said that the benefit of 

r 1sing the offices w-s 6.~ they would accommodate more 

• WOU.L.d a S 

f rnov1ng peop 

s 

bou 

0 deal with future change, n 

h Bank, and there were other 

s related to the cu tu ~ 
nd communications side of the 

k ng nv~ronment. H not • ~h~ £30mn was not al n w 

d~ng, because par tha- v·auld be bringing forward 

d t from futur VParS. There were parts of th 
re 

h d 20 vea:rs ago wh1ch wer d f 
g t refurbi 

qu rem nt f m n 
t ag 



u t~ons sy t m • h v rnor mm n 

1 d d to go to ur Wlth more det 11 d p 

k 1t that the Bank hould be very caut1ou b u m v q 

th1S track until it had onsidered the 1d a f 

w. The Bank would Lu< n board boch Lho h g • 

M1dgley then drew Court's attention to table 3 and a'd that 

.. 1.nvestment added to £43mll in 1998/99 and thr 

p ns1b e for the great majority of the projects propose d: 

ket Services £9.4mn, Printing Works £8mn and Property 

rv ces and Security £19mn. In Market Services, the ma jor 

proJects were related to EMU preparation, covering the Bank's 

wn 1nternal systems, interllnking, and those for the City, CMO 

and CGO and Year 2000 preparations. Many continued the 

r gramme of work already begun or identified as necessary 

r1.ng th1s year. At :.l1e Printing Works the pinchpoint, the 

sh centre and sheet ex~~Lnaclons, accounted for over half of 

spend1ng. In Property S~Ivic~~ and Security, the maj or 

ponents were £12mn for the buildlngs and £6mn for security 

ystems. 

p y to a question rrom ~~r Neville Simms, Mr Midgley said 

a substantial part ot ~he f3.8mn shown for the year for 

d ff1ce refurbl. shmcnt represented fees, because the Bank 

not start work uu 1. th1s time next year. The 

u~p y Governor said the main pro]~ct was to get the Bank l.nto 

bu1ld1ng. He did not bel.; vP anybody on Court would 

s that object Tl: ssue was what form th 
v • 

b1shment would t Th c would be brought to Cour-t. But 
.1<~. 

w k1ng Court' 1 -'=or the proposal to move the 
pp ern 

bu ld1ng. v rnor noted that the 
ne 

p+-ed about h t bl 
rn r' pr p Wo. 



n t d thdt Ll s, t x m 

11ng, eemed large . H 11 o not d w~th surpr h 

k was spending so much on the Sports Club and said ll h uld 

ok1ng to somebody taking over the Sports Club und glv ng 

p yees of the Bank specidl rates. In reply to a qu st~or 

r m Slr Chips Keswic k, the Governor said it was easy to 

play the comparat ive costs of contral banks. The BanK o f 

gland was a very c heap and cost effective central bank. The 

Bank of France employed 16 , 000 and the Bundesbank 18,000. He 

noted the surprise d isplayed by President Chirac when he hea rd 

h numbers employ e d by the Bank of Eng land. 

he Deputy Governor s aid that the Bank would bring back to 

~rt a careful l y worked out Property project. Ultimately , t he 

dgement about whether lt was a cost effective use of money 

would be the Bank's. The building was a warren, and an 

neffective communications background for professional work. 

N ~1 commented t hat lt was a good idea to go from five 

bu1ldings into one and the tlme for debate on the cost was when 

the projects came bac k to Court. He supported the 

eputy Governor i n going ahead . 

rs Heaton asked whether tnere should be a debate on moving the 

k somewhere else, to a mod ~n o _icient building. The 

r ~dld he wou d no f.nu such a proposal acceptable. 

eputy Governo r noted that t would be difficult to flnd a 

· · h c·~y and the costs o f l 9 of the approprtd c s1ze 1n t e 1~ , 

v ng staff of around 2 , UOO P~ ple would be hugely exp nslve 

d well ln excess of t he ~osts or refurbishment. 

ol'n Southgate commented that the building itself was part 

u ure and s o f cte Bank . 



, 

l 1ng m k an urg n 

h puty Governor took the cha,r. s· ~ 1r Dav1d 

-~~m nted that Court should rest 1'ts case and wa1t for Lh 

ects to be presented. This view was enders d by ur . 

ourt APPROVED the Budget for 1998/99. 

Pay Settlements and Officers' Review (Ms Lowther and Mr Midgley 

1n attendance) 

s Lowther described the annual salary review for Officials 

which had three elements in an individuals' total pay award. 

here was a general pensionable increase payable to all 

Officials judged to be satisfactory performers. BIFU had 

cepted the Bank's offer of 2~% . There was, in addition, an 

d1v1dual pensionable merit element determined in accordance 

1th a progression, or merit, matrix set for the relevant 

a ary band. A sum of 5% of the Officials' salary bill 

ompared with 4% in 1997) was being made available for these 

lncreases. Thirdly there was a non-pensionable bonus payment 

qual to 7~% of the Officials' salary bill (compared with 5% in 

7 reflecting salary bill savings in the Bank which have 

en partly through less rapid than expected recruitment to 

dentified gaps. Ms Lowther noted that pensionable salary 

reases were weighted towards the junior end of the sca~es. 

Lowther bel1eved it was 1mportant to reward the commitment 

d effort that people had put into their work this year, and 

f lt that the Offic1als' Rev~ew had led to a satisfactory 

ome. 

&~4ng o Officers' pay, Ms Lowther sa1d that the Bank had 

r d a f1nanc1al package, cond t1onal upon acceptance of the 

Part of this package 
presented to staff 1n December. 



h n 1 n r 

h was also a d 

e of So in salary, and a bonus element av 10 rag1ng , 

flat rate underpinning of £1,000 to all staff. hl 

element in particu lar was regarded as an indue m nt 

w the new scheme posit1~ely . The ballot on the sch m had 

en very positive wit h 74% in favour and 26% against. 

p e entat1on of t he arrdngements for Officers were therefore 

roceed1ng as planned. Ms Lowther said that the Bank had almost 

~mpleted the allocation of jobs into the new structure. She 

so noted a clear bias in s a lary increases towards the junior 

=~d of the structure. In r esponse to a question from 

r B xton, Ms Lowther s oid that the turnover rate among 

s was dependen t on their seniority. At the sen1or end 

ere was no turnover because Lemuneration was very generous. 

the ·unior end, howev~r. turnover was between 10% and 15%. 

e descr1bed the structure of the pay awards as flexible, with 

cope to pay a wide range o f pt::.L.<.....entage increases . She agreed 

Wl h Mr Buxton that, witl1 senior people above market rates and 

r people below mark~t a es, the Bank was seelcing to 

e s1tuation ov p , · d. She also noted that the 

grated grad1ng struc_ure would mean that from next 

r wou d be mon salary review arrangements for all 

taff. 

n ff She sa td that the 
g to the pay settlement u- EDP sta , 

k pressures w 

ed the who 

uq experlenced as last year, and 

f th IT industry. There was a 

r d pay settlemen ~ c h a relatively low genera 

2.So and r 
f 7 5o w th bon _. t P t 0 • I 

' o t a rget the money v ry 



1 d 1ts tu nov r 1 T f h d b I l 

arket cond1t1ons. 

Printing Works Expenditure (Mr Jarvis in attendance) 

'\; rnor returned 0 he hair. Mr Jarvis xpl • n d h 

e to move the cash centre to Debden, which was pproved 

principle • May 1997. urt l.n 1n It was hoped to comp 

work by June 1999. He also described the final part of he 

Pr1nt1ng Works site development. Mrs Heaton commented that the 

arrangements might be less flexible than those in Threadneedle 

s eet but Mr Jarvis replied that a considerable amount of 

modell~ng had been done with the clearing banks.  

 It was felt sensible to cut 

s at the expense of only a small risk of occasional delays. 

  In reply to a question about whether, if 

Pr1nt1.ng Works were privatised, the cash centre could stand 

e, Mr Jarvis said thac physi~ally it would be quite 

f1cult as it would not have its own vaults and the 

r duct1on and cash centre systems were integrated. In reply 

a quest on from Sir Nevill~ SJmms about whether the Bank 

and e the proJect manaqer1a ly, given other items on the 

da uch as the mi lent1um ~-Jarvis said that, as lt was 

9 andled by the a·~= t am that managed the retrenchment 

furbishment of the c~.. 'rJ.tlLlq works, he was confident ~t 
be 1 11 In reply to a quest1on from competed successt, y. 

bout cost ben f1t ana 

pt ad 

B J< by 

d 

'ses, the Deputy Governor sa~d 

st year. h p po 

ce 1n Head ff I 
d 



Vld Cooksey, Mt ,Jarvis s ld a sl1proad nt h M 1 

111 the Ministry of Transport plans for som y bu 
' 

d not know when wo:rk would begin. 

confident on th 

s of forecasts 

He was a]so reasonably 

and modell'ng that the I proJect would cope 

a change from sterl'na to the euro. He noted that he 

J;;;Jcu k ad not yet selectee contractors but was looking at 

ders in detail, and he would be happy to report back on the 

1at1ons 1n the tenders. Sir Neville Simms congratulated the 

am on the approach that was talcen to the project. 

rt APPROVED both items of expenditure. 

Court Appointments 

a 

e overnor said that new appointments to the Court would be 

ounced at 2.30pm that day. He said that he had been asked 

the Chancellor to serve a second term and he had agreed. 

av1d Scholey and Sjr John Hall had asked to step down from 

and that would be announced as well. Howard Davies 

be appo1nted to Court on 1 March, in an ex-officio 

Y s Cha1rman of the F~nancLal Services Authority. 

wo ld be f1ve new Non £xecut1ves: Jim Stretton, Chlef 

x tlve of Standard L1f , Graham Hawker, Chief Executive of 

c, Bill Morr1 , l. 
~ cretary of the Transport & 

. , Chal'rman of W & G Baird and 
W rkers Un1on, Roy B -

r President oft e CBI (Northern Ireland), and 
I o 

of the Consumers' Assoclatlon. In 
McKe·hnie, Dir 

, arne She1la Ma ter 

Execut1ve Directors u e.r 

to be appointed Chalrman 

The Gov rnor he new Act. 

f 



0 Court to g1ve Dame Sl1eila all pos ibl up 

he would need t ir1 h n w role. Sir v d y 

n Sheila would b r app n d as Direct u t • 

d to Mr Plenderle~th continu'ng in his pres nt rol 

w ng h1s reappointm~n~ a I Director. 

1ng to the terms, he soid th t for appointments commenc~ng 

March, they would cont1nue until the Bill came into force 

he Bank believed would co 1 June. At that point all the 

ectors on Court would stand down, as required, under the new 

At. With the exception of Messrb Plenderleith, Foot and 

ark, D1rectors whose current terms had not expired would be 

eappo1nted until the end of the1r existing terms. The five 

ew Members would be appuinced 1n effect for two years, to 

agger the rollover of rh~ sixceen Non-Executive Directors on 

s1x, five basis. f1e Governor thanked Mrs Heaton for 

ss ng her pleasurP at his r~appointment. 

Executive Report 

Fore1gn Exchange Swa~s 

d rlelth sald that oJrt aad approved the use of foreign 

~·.ange swaps on the Bd k's balance sheet with a limit of 

• ince then, th 

f ows to the 

ank had seen substantially larg r 

v T"men than it had been expect1ng. 

these additional f to the Government, which led to 

~ud onal shortages n the m ney r ~rket, ~t would be helpful 

the m t ro 1 
£3 bn for three months. 

• 

To 



Deputy Governo r said that Lhe Bank had been g1v 1 ng m 

hought to the new arrangementa for Court. There were som 

te difficult quest ions about how the Audit Comm1 tt and th 

uneratLon Committee, wh1ch were clearly responsibl under 

B1ll to the Committee of Non-Executives, should tit 1n with 

curt and the new Comm1ttee. The operation of the n w 

~mm1ttee, NEDCO, was for the Non-Executives themselv s 0 

detertt\lne. The Bank proposed to bring a written report to the 

next Court. 

l EMU Roadshows 

urn~ng to the r oadshows led by himself to promote London as a 

f1 anc1al centre, the Deputy Governor said that there had been 

a generally good recept ion in New York and in Switzerland. He 

was increasingly confide nt that, 1n most markets, London would 

b 1n the lead but it would be a more competitive situation in 

orne of the derivat ives mar~~ets. In general the message had 

been well received. He would be travelling next week to Tokyo, 

9 Kong and Singapore . 

Year 2000 publ i~a~iou 

g t rhe comput r proL m ~11rround1ng the Mil~enn1um, 

a k noted the importance uf uenchmarking, testlng, and 

ngency arrangements de s id that the Bank was about to 

~un a new two or h monl hly publication which would cover 

c leal questions reJat ' 1g to the Millennium problem . 



r ported to Cou t a numl r o£ hang 8 n Lh 

0 1b1l1ties within the Superv1sion and surv ill n 

n wh1ch al1gn d 1t a the sen1or 1 v 1 w h h 

cture of the new Financial Services Authority. 

A Report from the Chai~n\an of the Trustees of the Court Pension 
Scheme 

Governor noted that the Members of the Executive had an 

ter est in the Court Pension Scheme and he requested Court's 

agreement that it was not necessary for them to withdraw. 

o 1n Southgate reported that in the light of the 

on ~nuance of abatement in the Staff Pension Fund, agreed 

rt the previous December, the Trustees of the Court 

s1 n Scheme now recowmended that abatement should be 

1scontinued in the Court Scheme and that the Scheme's rules 

~~4ould be appropriately ame~ded to reflect this change of 

1ce. 

r APPROVED the recommendac1on. 

overnor apolog1sed to Court because he had to make 

gent telephone call and he handed the chair to the 

u Y Governor. 

an 

Inflation 
Professor 

Repor t 
Buiter 

discussion and Market Charts 
and Mr Hatch in attendance) 

(Sir Alan Budd, 

9 p og d or 

gton had b en d1v 

te at court, but 

Manchester. H d 



h d p t In 1 n 

d d new execu t1v summ ry o 1 r overv1 w. I 

tary policy was m r 

pr vious five y ears. 

finel)' balanced than at any 

Th c nomy had been in th 

I W 

t 

t m v 

y p 

y le. Bu t the combinat1or. of above trend growth and 

ng 1nflation was unsustajnable and almost certainly coming 

a end. That was Lhe rea~on why policy was extr m ly 

f cult, and f i nely balanced. It was at that po1nt th t h 

ference of v1ew would he most likely to emerge. One of the 

c uraging featur es last we~k, at the time of the publication 

e nf l a tion Report and the January minutes, was the 

isation by the med1a that this was an expression of 

nsparency, whe r e the d1fferenc~s were visible in public with 

r accompanying arguments. There were not two views 1.n the 

n January, but a spectrum wi~h different weights attached 

each. One view was that there was a strong case for a rise; 

er was that though thos~ arguments had some force, there 

a good deal o f uncertaintv and it was necessary to wait a 

th unt1l a fuller analys1s could be undertaken in the 

text of the Inf l a t1.on Report; and a third view was that 

re was no need for an · -11terest rate rise. Mr King noted 

at the followi ng morning the Gcvernor, himself, Professor 

r and Profe ssor Goodhart wou~d appear before the Treasury 

o m1.ttee and 

ad dec1.ded 

a commen ts un+-

ng said that the 

r ~no v~dual views would be apparent. 

1 
d of purdah whlch prevented 

t
1 

TSC hearing had taken place. 

ntral projection in the Inflation 

rt was close to the target level two years ahead, but the 

of r1.sk was the up ide nd there were three m n 
o n 

k rap1.d ,n the exchange rate tha was 
• a more • -

b 1nterest l..t:f .ren ials; higher earn~ngs growth 
r 

nd p~d money growth wh c d 
9 bo r a k 



gr w h llll d m i m n 

sk was t hat th downtu n 1n growth w u d 

he centr a l pro'e t1on. Tle c:urr nt proJ t 

the odds were that a further xise in interest rat 

necessary to hi t the intlatlon target. But th r w 

~oal uncertainties dOOut h magnitude of th wd w 

w v slble. Moneta y pollc) was finely baldn d, d 

ng, and there was no mechanistic link between th 

atlon Report projection and decisions on interest rates. 

re were a number of paths for interest rates that would 

lng inflatlon to the target. 

n ng to the markets Mr PlPnderleith said all the maJor 

h 

k s had shown very l1ttle rluctuation from recent trends. 

re were two stories, the scrong Dollar and Pound and the 

Ker Yen. The capital ma~kets, both bonds and equities, were 

bld. He believed that markets were taking quite a rosy 

~ w of the outlook, given the ~sian problems, the prospect of 

~uuf let ~n the Gul f and the actual approach of monetary union, 

w as quest ions about unertlflO'ment on the Continent. 

Al sopp commented tha~ the Inflation Report had been well 

ed 1n the press . ThP tn~st contentious point was the 

--.al!ent that 1.nterest rates ,..,e~ e more likely to go up than 

n. Was it right to 1ait cind see or should there be 

' ve act1on ard 

e Comm ttee w 

reversal? The quest on was 

h~ ~ ne curve or not. He 

.... =n ed that there wou d be m?ny auestlons about the 

Ylng bas1s of the Inf 1 ciL10tl Report forecasts. 

ommented tha l 
dr ~ndustry had had its b st 

r cord and th 0 days of February w r v ry 
y 0 

d w con sum 
yb d d. 



• 

h 

Mr Burton aid that bus1nes 

onf1de nc hdving dropped, had 

d 

a 

d 'twas mo:r: e p SS1ng • o ra1se 1nterest rat 

as they were . Sir Neville Simms said the constru tion 

dustry was going t o continue to grow for the whol f th 

r but there was s till a shortage of skilled labour. 1 

dustry was pretty certain that the rate of growth was go nq 

slow down next year . Sir Colin Southgate said that th 

a~l business was very diff cult to read. He noted tha 

_ ry levels were flat and that pay rises were difficult to 

bta~n because margins weLe under pressure . Sir David Cooksey 

~ald the companies in which he was involved were suffering from 

xport dnd import substitution. Further interest rate rises 

would hurt the former category . It was necessary to be 

caut1ous and try to damp consumption without further damaging 

xp rters. In reply to a series of questions Mr King said that 

re had been a long discussion of the forecasts at the 

February MPC meeting, a nd Court should be able to have a good 

scussion of that once the February minutes were released. He 

noted that consumer demc..nd was extremely strong, as the retail 

ales figures had shown that morning . He also noted that 

a n~ngs 1n the private sector were growing at more than 5% a 

ad hat t hey had 0 faJJ to hit the target. It might be 

ne a 1n output wou~d cring the rate baclc but that 

a ned to be seen. Tu.c .. 1 ng c.o the exchange rate, the central 

as was that the pound wo _d fall and the risk was more on 

downside. But if Sterl1 nq became stronger after monetary 

non that issue would rlay a major role in the MPC 

lberat ons. The MPC hdd ~ 0 h1 t the inflation target, but 

d fficulty was that h numb~rs were very finely balanced. 

A B dd s 1d w s 

n orecasts w r :-> 

need to rem~nd anybody 

ssor Bu~ter sa~d h 

w 

n M 



t 
I 

d n , 1 xp w u 

, were more l1k ~h n 10l . It was 

n nt, g1ven the o ec st Tl1e Committe 

produ 1n al r c t 1£ h 

n n nt 1 t 

w t r y 

w r 

m nt about fo~ c . M1 Allsopp s d h w ry w 

at expectat~on had les r ne ic1al 1mpl1ca on f 

x ge rate. he Deputy Governor sa1d that th Man y 

y Committee discussion concentrated on the costs and 

e ef1ts of waiting, given ~he uncertainty. 

Sealing Committee Minutes for Inspection 

accordance with the terms of reference of the Sealing 

con1m1ttee, the Minute Book of that Committee was laid before 

or ~nspection. 

~~puty Governor thanked Court and the meeting ended. 

2 s-. J. /~ 



FA MEETI NG 0 DIRE,TORS AT THE BANK 

N AY FEBRUARY 1998 

sent 

r George, Governor 

r Clark 

K~ng 

r Plenderle i th 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

or m, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

ar flcatlon by the next Court. 

e draft Minutes o f the last Court, having been circulated, 

were noted. 

). 7 e? 



10d ended 2 8 Fe bruary 1999 

Date 

Edward Alan John George, E q, Gov rnor 

Dav1d Cec1l Clement1, Esq, Deputy Gov rnor 

Mervyn Allister King, Esq 

Sir David Bryan Lees 

Sir Colin Grieve Southgate 

Mrs Frances Anne Heaton 

Sir John Chippendale Lindley Keswick 

t Governor 2.3 . 98 #Ian Plenderleith, Esq 

em or 25.3.98 ~Sir David James Scott Cooksey 

mar 2 5 .3 . 98 #Dame Sheila Valerie Masters, DBE 

Sir Neville Ian Simms 

Michael David Kenneth Willoughby Foot, Esq 

John Mitchell Neill, Esq CBE 

Andrew Robert Fewell Buxton, Esq 

Thomas Alastair Clark, Esq 

Christopher John Allsopp, Esq 

rnr 25. 3 . 98 kHoward John Davies, Esq 

nt d 1 March 1998 
March 1998 



 

EETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE lANK 

·~wNESDAY 4 MARCH 1998 

e t 

rge, Governor 

, Deputy Gov rnor 

• 

f Directo 

e presen p 

n by the n xt 

the la 

as emb~ d being insufficient to form a 

d d he business, subject to 

ur . 

M eting, hav~ng been circulated, were 



-

RE R A H ANK 

rge, Governor 

e enti, Deputy Governor 

ark 

P enderleith 

e number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

m, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

1~~cation by the next Court. 

e M~nutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were 

d. 



N !RECTORS A HE ANK 

··"""'N SDAY 18 MARCH 1 998 

s 

ement1, Deputy Governor 

ark 

r Foot 

r Plenderleith 

e number of Direc t ors assembled being insufficient to form a 

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

a~1f~cation by the next Court. 

~n tes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were 

ed. 

I 

• 

- ... J .. 



A coURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WJDNISDAY 25 MARCH 1998 

George, Governor 

A lsopp 

r Buxton 

s Dav1d Cooksey 

oav1es 

Mr Foot 

Mrs Heaton 

S1r Ch1ps Keswick 

Mr K1ng 

S r Dav1d Lees 

a e She1la Masters 

r Col1n Southgate 

e Governor welcomed Mr Davies back to Court and congratulated 

e She1la Masters and Sir David Cooksey on their 

appo1ntment. 

e M nutes of the Court of 18 February and the Meetings of 

ebruary, 4, 11 and 18 March, having been circulated, were 

Pr ed. 

lconomi . Of c and monetary discussion together w~th the 
~the Agents {Dr Julius, Sir Alan Budd and Messrs 

kemsley in attendance) 

activiti es 
Allen, Iles 

g a d the issues o f t he month were the February MPC 

Budget, changes 1n prices 1ncluding that of 



-

al1gnm nt of tl1 punt, th nt 

r~.i'>..'--h nge Rate Meehan~ sm and today th EM 

nee report, wh1ch was about to be publ~shed. 

February minutes showed that policy was more flnely 

anced than in January with a four:four vote, decided by the 

ernor's casting vote. The February Inflation Report 

u~gested that with unchanged interest rates over the next two 

ears 1nflat1on was more likely to be above 2.5% than below. 

K1ng drew Court's attention to paragraphs 24-28 of the 

Monetary Policy Committee minutes, which explained in some 

deta1l the arguments for and against a rate rise. Mr King 

co mented that the description of hawks against doves was 

1s ead1ng because all the MPC members had the same object1ves. 

ere were from time to time technical differences of view 

abo t the meaning and interpretation of data. 

~ rn1ng to the Budget and the MPC, he said the Committee had 

been g1ven the broad outline of the fiscal position in time for 

the March MPC meeting, and immediately after that it was given 

fu 1 br1efing by a team from the Treasury. The Budget was a 

9 1f1cant tightening, but that was largely inadvertent 

ca se revenues were stronger and Government spending was less 

a planned. The outlook was healthy, with a surplus possible 

e turn of the century. The Budget itself was broadly 

ral. He noted that the forecast for activity was similar 

at 1n the Inflation Report but it showed slightly higher 

atlonary pressures in the near term. Mr King drew Court's 

ten lon to the financial market charts in Members' folders. 

Xchange index had reached 107.5, the highest since 

YQry 1989, and compared with 104.8 at the last Court 

• 



Wl wa th f h 

0 the Bank the Governor, th 0 P y 

nd Mr Plenderleith all voted one way and th 

s s split four to one the other way. The Governor 

"'""!\mtPnt d that there had been an assumption that all thos 10 

Ba k would vote the same way, and this was not n cessar1 ly 

• 
He and Mr King had made that translucently clear to the 

r asury Select Committee. Members of the MPC voted as 

d v1duals and 1t was coincidental that this particular spl1t 

u~d ar1sen at this time. He could imagine different spl1ts 

v~curring. He commented that people closer to the markets 

1ght believe that they were more sensitive to possible market 

1 pl1cations of their actions and cautious about taking steps 

at they were not necessarily sure were necessary. Those on 

e econom1c side might take the view that variability of 

~erest rates was not necessarily a matter of concern. 

r K1ng noted that the factors that drove people to take one 

e or the other were in the end the state of the labour 

arket, asset prices and how much confidence they had in the 

forecast 1n February. These technical differences drove the 

d scuss1ons rather than any philosophical difference. In reply 

a question from Mr Allsopp, the Governor said that he did 

bel1eve that anybody in the Bank believed that it was 

lb e to protect particular parts of the economy in any way. 

r there was a debate, it was partly about the approach to 

ort-texm variability of interest rates. The overrid1ng 

e, however, was about what was happening to the rate of 

wdown, particularly domestic demand. In addition, there was 

t cal 1ssue about how to do what was necessary in demand 

' w thout exacerbat1ng the exchange rate. 

w s greatly 1rr1tated by the attempt by 

Sir Alan Budd 

the press to 

all members were 
MPC ~nto hawks and doves, because 

~ ted to th 1nflat1on target. 
The Gov rnor 



h l 1tu t on w n t w 

nt1rely accustom d, wh n v r a 1tU t 

d ferences were marg1nal. Mr Dav1es comm n d h 

u s had not gone down badly and none of th c mm n h 

ked up had suggested a particularly negatlve 

pretat1on of the div1sion w1thin the MPC, and n th r had 

cr1t1cised the process. In reply to a quest1on from 

av1es about the extent to which the recent movement 1 n the 

x ange rate was a result of monetary policy, Mr K1ng sa1d 

re was no s1mple explanation. But it was very d1fficult to 

xpla1n the magnitude of the appreciation in terms of portfolio 

s 1fts with1n Europe. In response to a question from 

Mr A lsopp about intervention on the foreign exchanges, the 

o ernor noted that the MPC had looked at alternative 

echn1ques such as overfunding and intervention. It took the 

that only intervention played a serious role in today's 

a kets. It would only work if it went with the grain. Unless 

e PC could convincingly say the exchange rate had reached a 

eak 1t could not say that intervention would do less harm than 

od. The MPC could draw such issues to the attention of the 

ancellor but had not got to that point. 

av1d Lees sa1d he had never heard so many expressions of 

corlcern from bus1ness about the effect of the exchange rate. 

~~d whether 1t would be poss1ble for the MPC to indicate 

nterest rates had peaked. In reply the Governor said it 

q te d1fficult to establish where the top was. In reply 

qu t 
'd that the Bank 

es 1on by Mr Allsopp, the Governor sa1 
xpl . h ate entered into a ned cons1stently how the exc ange r 

e ast1ng process. There was not a rule of thumb trade-

the interest rate and the exchange rate. 
In 

w 

quest1on from S1r Ch1ps Keswick, the Governor 

pol atlon of the European Monet ry In tltute 



n h m :t:k t' m~nd. H d d 1 b 

d to a soft I monetary pol~cy bu h d u t 

\vas the market percept1on, and that was partly 

•• 'U'n 1 ble for driving up the pound. Turning to the quesLlon 

awks and doves, Mrs Heaton said that the MPC should not be 

-~ 1 sed about the terms because they were simply a shorthand 

descr1bing how d1fferent people got to the same 

ect1ve. She was more interested 1n the differences of v1ew 

e ween the MPC and the Treasury. The Governor sa1d that the 

c d1scussed what message the Treasury representative should 

be g1v1ng to the Chancellor. That was in relation to the 

p tent1al 1mpact of the Budget on monetary policy. That was 

t a m1nuted part of the MPC's discussion because it was felt 

t at publ1shing advice to the Chancellor would not be helpful. 

owe er, the MPC would be discussing, within the minutes of the 

ext meet1ng, the likely impact of the Budget on its view of 

flat1on. Dame Sheila Masters noted the criticisms from 

dustry and asked whether it was possible to communicate in 

anguage businessmen related to, rather than language for City 

conom1sts. Mr King said that there were two issues - the 

P Sltlon of manufacturing, and communications. The problem was 

at manufacturing was not representative of what was happening 

e UK economy as a whole. Where communications were 

erned, he did not bel1eve the minutes were particularly 
• 

cal, although it was true that they did not contaln a 

rend1ng analysis of the problems of particular 

facturers. The summary of the Inflation Report went very 

Y t 
. · a less technical 

o 1ndustry, and he noted that 1t was 

8 lon. The MPC recognised the difficulties of 

a 't ob was to prevent 
urers but 1ts response was that 1 9 J 

of boom and bust. Members made speeches and perhaps 

v o do more. matter of chang1ng the 
But 1t was not a 



• 

nu 11 t m w 

welcom d anyway. 

n Southgate commented that while mult1 natlonal 

d1ff1cult t1me 1n translating overseas prof1t 

w r 

1nto 

the domest1c economy seemed to h1m to be stlll qu 1 t 

He also said that if interest rates were raised, t 

d be sharply, and they should come back down slowly. He 

e ed ~% r1ses were not necessarily going to provide the 

~uvck waves necessary to the economy. The Governor noted that 

e Bank was very conscious of the translation issue. 

Allsopp commented that the most reliable mechanism for 

e ary pol1cy was through the exchange rate, industry was 

eg nn1ng to understand that that was the way monetary pol1cy 

red. One certainty was that it was going to hurt. Dr 

s sa1d that there was a perception problem that the MPC 

u=eded to overcome. She noted that MPC members were going out 

see Agents and had found a hunger for information among 

~~e s' contacts about what the Committee was doing and how it 

ked. It was quite an important part of MPC members' jobs to 

h t th d · d h She did not believe w a ey were o1ng an w y. 

LH~nutes were the way to do that. It was important to 

4 uue to improve the Inflation Report and to consider 

er here were other techniques that the Committee ought to 

n response to a question by Sir David Cooksey, the 

r sa1d that the Bank had an annual exercise on the 

g of small f1rms, which took place in January, and he 

k.n 
. . 11 business and the 

v r own the relat1onsh1p between sma 

t be as posit1ve as it had been this year. 

. 'd L es about the to a quest1on from S1r Davl e 

small quarter percentage point 1 nterest rate 

K ng s ld th t hls v ew was that lt was n ary 



v 1 nd I I 

n e wh1 c h rout w r ollow d to 

k the view that ~t could be useful for h M 

atl.on of wheth \ rat wer l~kely t 

d nd this could hav n mpact on th xch n 

s urrent p e r ceptl.ons w re different. It wa no 

that at th1s stage thl.s was the case. Th G v n 

omme ed that l.f the exchang rate had not moved l.n h way 

a 

he had no doubt that the MPC would have moved to tighten 

erest rates more r apidly . In Leply to a question by 

r A lsopp on the Budget, the Governor said that the MPC had 

assed messages through t he Treasury representative indicating 

at certain actions i n the Budget would have certain 

_ pl~cations for monetary policy. In reply to Sir David 

~voksey, the Governor agr eed that the intention of micro-

... ~asures in the Budget was to raise the growth potential of the 

n ng to monetary union and Europe, the Governor commented 

at the fact that 1 1 countries were judged to be ready to go 

ard to monetary un1.on was a historic step, leading up to 

e dec1s1on in May. Cow.ment1ng on the informal meeting of 

ance Ministers and Central Bank Governors in York the 

v s weekend, the Governor said that there had been a more 

pread recogn1t1on n he had known before 1n that 

ular forum that moneta y uni n was going to make supply 

r form even more important. That principle was accepted 

t any qualificat1on. 

• ry y 

I 

urt was requl.r d 

took prop r a count 

r 



nd h n. } 

d MP 11 m d th m r u 

y Comm t h d lV n a very 1 a 

the Agent s . Th pre MPC meet1.ng, the Frid y b 

mak1ng meet1ng, was attended by thr Ag w 
I the ect presentat1on to MPC and discussed wh h 

r at1on from their own surveys was consistent Wlth h 

st1cs. They a lso presented the results of a sp c 1al 

y undertaken a t short notice with about a dozen compan1es 

~nc g1v1ng a natio nal sample of around 150 companies. Th1 s 

~~ded a very useful s upp lement to MPC work. 

r Allen in presenting his paper on the activities of the 

Agents said that three of the Agents had some involvement with 

~~d es responsible f or allocating funds derived from official, 

e case, EU, s ources to investment projects in their 

9 ens. He drew at tention to the references in his paper to 

Agent for the North East and Cumbria, the Agent for the 

North West (Manchester) and the Agent for the North-West 

erseyside) and Northern Ireland. The Governor invited 

Kesley to comment on his own involvement in the North-West. 

sley said that there had been reservations about moral 

za d ln connection with thP. Venture Capital Fund but the fund 

een constructed to mi1imise that. The Board had appointed 
The 

regl.stered fu rna nag~ to manage the funds. 

n had been taken t 

ture Capital and t w 

g f r 8 months 

Y wer ho d 

the next few m 

Masters, Mr 

ness s, p 

ad several 

r1ng fence the three separate funds 

1 oa f nds. The funds had been 

run into a period of bad debt 
had lOt 

breaths, wait~ng for that to 

n . 
t o a quest1on from 

n response 
t d 

e 

.bU 

rhat the Agents had 

u cl 1 ror smaller flrms. 

1 They d~sp 
1 ss pane s . 

t 

y d an 



on nd 

w s go1ng on. H 

presentat1ons and 

.rn r m th B nk 

also noted a dr m 

talks by Agents, 

wards small companies than large. 

w 

n 

11 d r t d 

x on noted that Agents had two important roles, f ed1 ng 

at1on back to the Bank, and representing the Bank. He 

noted that the report did not say anything about costs and 

uaoested that an eye should be kept on this aspect. Sir David 

w~es sa1d he was very favourably disposed towards the Agency 

s stem and he believed it worked extremely well. However he 

ad reservations about Agents' involvement in other activities 

s ch as 1nvestment because of the risk of reputational damage 

o he Bank. In reply to a question from the Governor about 

e Agents' involvement in regional policy, Mr Allen said that 

a of the Agents were in contact with regional development 

t or1t1.es and they had also had a presentation by Richard 

born and Barbara Roache in London on the matter. Mr Kemsley 

corr~ented that the development of the RDAs varied in pace and 

thus1asm around the regions. He said that he would, however, 

8 st becoming a member of an RDA because he believed that 

u~re would be a very much better relationship with them if it 

k Mr Buxton Sal'd he bell.'eved it ept on an informal basis. 

a good 1dea for the Agents to take part in other 

at1ons and take Non-Executive positions but they should 

ry careful about the reputation of the Bank of England 

they were tak1ng potential financial liabilities. 
The 

the 
nor noted that Court wished to keep under review 

a act1v1t~es with which Agents were involved. 
In reply 

t1on by Mr Buxton about Information 

hat all the Agents' IT facilities 

Technology, Mr 

had been upgraded 

e approved 

ented tha 

ow complete. 
last year wh1ch was n 

h did not think ~t was necessary to 



p 11 

1 ~on was mad to curt ther ml lt b 

h back of the paper about costs. 

The Quarterly Supervision Report:- How Banking Supervision is 
taken 1nto the FSA (Mr Page in attendance) 

~vvernor noted that this was probably the last quarterly 

p rv1s1on report before the activity was transferred to the 

A. 

r Foot apologised to Court for a change of plan on the Banking 

Report which he had indicated would be published by the 

anc1al Services Authority but now, because of the delay in 

g 1nto force of the Act, would need to be published by the 

a of England along with its own annual report on 20 May. He 

~~~~a ned the elements of the Banking Act report and the timing 

de 1very of the draft to Court, and the change of plan was 

accepted by Court. 

Page 1ntroduced a paper on the transfer of banking 

erv s1on to the FSA. A total of 456 staff were 

ferr~ng, the maJority going to Mr Foot's area. Of these 

d go to Carol Sergeant's Banking Division and 131 to 

Co plex Groups D1vision. It was still expected that 

nsfer would take place on 1 June although this was not 

te. The bu1lding the FSA would eventually occupy at 

Wharf would be ready for occupation towards the end of 

a 

ry 

w 

and before that the FSA would be sett1ng up a 

Stanley's office in 
adquarters operat1on in Morgan 

h d 1nvolved Bank 
· The creat1on of the FSA a 

a heavy d though 1t was fa1r 
dd t1onal workloa 



p v~ u y th y h d 

w~th, nam ly ~mpl m ntat1on 0 h A 

Vl W. Mr Page drew attent1on to n 1 n p p 

to banking supervision which had been put out by th 

Dav~es noted that both the timetable and th budg t 

1ght . The budget was slightly lower next year in real 

an 1f all the components this year were added together. 

esponse to a question from Sir Colin Southgate about 

er the process had disturbed the train of events set off 

t e Arthur Andersen Review, Mr Davies said that in general 

e Arthur Andersen process had been an extremely helpful 

recursor to the move. If it had been done three to four years 

g he culture clash would have been more dramatic. Mr Page 

s d that virtually all the Arthur Andersen work remained 

e ant and the bulk of what had to be done had largely been 

eved. IT had not got as far partly because it was 

essary to integrate the plans with the FSA's IT strategy. 

response to a question from Sir David Lees, the Governor 

a d that the date at which the Act came into force was the 

YQ e on which all the costs of supervision moved to the 

nc al Services Authority and the FSA would begin to charge 

~or the~r supervision. 

Cash R t · . ) a ~o Depo s its (Mr Midgley ~n attendance 

n, as Cha1rman of the British Bankers Association, left 

or th~s 1tem. 

ernor sa1d there was a question of how the Bank should 

that some cash Ratio 
a quest1on from the BBA asking 

The Governor sa1d 
d be repa1d ahead of 1 June. 

d revert to court. 
d to con 1der th1s 1ssue an 



r w k tl B 1 k h d u d 1 

dopt d thr e m d1.um t rm Ob]e t v 

d ap1tal: full r cov ry of costs 111 lud n 1 

p 1ate share of overheads, for serv1ces 1dent1f b y 

ded for specif1.c customers, J.nclud1ng the Gov nm n . 
I 

rk rate of return on the Bank's cap1tal and r 8 rv to 

re a reasonable return to the public sector; nsur ng no 

ncrease 1n the burden on the banks of plac1ng CRDs w1.th 

Bank. He drew Court's attention to a chart track1ng the 

an changes in Cash Ratio Deposits over the last three years. 

er th1s period the level of deposits had grown by 70%, in 

arge part due to the conversion of several major building 

s c et1es to banks. 

e Go ernor said that his sense was that the Bank had not kept 

an 1nternal understanding, which was also impl1cit to the 

anks, that there would be no real increase in the burden. The 

un,ernor proposed that at the end of March the Bank repaid 0.1% 

the 0.35% Cash Ratio Deposits reducing the deposits to 0.25% 

ch was half-way towards the 0.15% expected from the date at 
• • 

lc the Act came into force. That was equivalent to g1v1ng 

banks £8.5mn income during April and May of which £3mn 

d be at the Bank's expense and the rest of the expense 

be Wlth the Government in the form of lower tax or 

ends. The Governor said that this would be warmly 

ed by the banks and he understood that the Government 

be qu1te happy with that. There had been a suggestion 

d 

I by 

h1s was done, the banks' gain could be used in effect 

h 
· · transfer to the e activ1ty of banking superv1.s1on on 

P The l.·n,tial reaction 
rov1d1ng a work1ng cash balance. • 

banks was that thl.s was a complicated J.dea because the 

s ~1ere not the 

b f nd to a low 

same. But l.t was poss~ble 

the amounts the Bank would 

that a 



y1n to 11 b nk t b 

I her by provtd1ng th FSA w l w 

n t a matter for Court and would not b 11 p 

or the Bank in mak1ng th1s gesture. H k d u t 

that this would be a reasonable gesture I 

th 1n 

~~u stances. Dame Sheila Masters said that the Bank w not 

t maximiser and should not hang on to the money 1 f there 

advantages from the gesture. In response to a qu st on 

-~~Mrs Heaton about the rationale for the amount, the 

~vvernor sa1d that the transition to the new arrangements 

recogn1sed the growth in CRDs during the year, and 1t could 

a.so be JUStified in terms of money market operations at the 

present t1me. He also noted that the Treasury did not seem 

ens1t1ve to the possibility of Parliamentary questions on the 

no1nt, and presenting it as a transitional matter was probably 

nds enough. Court AGREED to the proposal to reduce the CRD 

a e from 0.35% to 0.25% with effect from 1 April. 

r Buxton rejoined Court. 

Payment to HMT in lieu of dividend (Mr Midgley in attendance) 

dg ey said that the interim dividend had been discussed 

reasury officials, who were content. 

A REED that, pursuant to Section 1(4) of the 

ad Act 1946, an 1nterim payment of £34.7mn be 

of d1vidend, on 3 April. 

Bank of 

paid to HMT, 



1 
etter of res:1.gna tion 

n r la1d before Court a letter of 2 Febru y 9 8 

John Hall, g1v1ng notice of his resignatlon from ourt 

ct from 28 February 1998 as a Director of h Bank. 

was RESOLVED that the Secretary be directed to commun1cate 

e Chancellor of the Exchequer the notice of res1gnation 

s ant to Clause 8(e) of the Charter of 1 March 1946. 

The Executive Report 

The Staff Library 

e Governor reminded Court that at their meeting the previous 

month approval had been given to the Bank's budget for 

8 1999. One of the cuts suggested in that document related 

e Staff Library and the Governor mentioned that earlier 

~s month Bank staff had been informed that the Library would 

c se 1ts doors on Friday 29 May. He pointed out that the 

nst1tution of the Library stipulated that, inter alia, the 

~4~rary could be dissolved only by an Order of the Court of 
' 

ctors of the Bank of England. He drew Members' attent1 on 

reco mendation in their folders for the Library to be 

v d w1th effect from 29 May. 

a very sensible step to take, sad though many of the 

found it. The recommendation was approved. 

r rem nded Members that 

r o r v1 w and approve 

1t was conventlon 

the membersh1P of 

at thlS 

both the 



mm 1 

us e 0 h tw n 

h nges to Court's memb xsh~p h db n m n 

d be more changes later in the year when th n w 

1nto force he suggested that it would be appr p 

ng responsibil1ties to be retained. With r q d 

-~anship of the Remuneration Committee, he al 0 

a S1r Colin Southgate had indicated that he would b 

epared to take over from Sir David Scholey. 

urt endorsed these proposals 

D1recxors' commitments 

k 

gg 

e Governor reminded Members that they should notify the 

a 

etary at least 7 days before committing to become a member 

t e Board of any company or undertake any duty or assume any 

w~st or engagement which may affect their position as a Member 

curt. Under the agreed arrangements for reporting 

e ors' commitments to Court, he pointed out that copies of 

Member's commitments were to be found in folders. 

Debt management 

vernor noted tha respon~1b1lity for debt management 

ransferred h w Debt Management Off1c on 

i g ~he office would ont nue 0 
ugh for he m 

e Bank's deal1ng rooms 



  

cantre for Central Banking Studies (Mr Fry and Ma Plac 
attendance) 

oducing h i s report on th~ work oE the Centr 

in 

nk1 ng Studies, Mr Fry said that there had been two ma~n 

est 1 ons when he d iscussed the role he was taking on: 

~os urce to the Bank. He hoped the report, to which he drew 

rt s attention, reflected this remit. To be as useful as 

oss1ble to the Bank , the Bank would have to allocate time to 

ts staff to allow them to take advantage of what the Centre 

had to offer . He said he was slightly worried that pressure of 

rk 1n the Bank had made this difficult but that after the 

anges had settled down he hoped Bank staff would be able to 

e to the Centre and explore the frontiers of central banking 

laboracion wi th colleagues throughout the world. This 

ar more prospectuses have been sent out and he was surprised 

f1nd that many mor e OECD countries had been contacting the 

Lentre to see if they could attend particular courses. These 

ded Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland and Canada. But 

Centre continued to p1 most of its effort into helping 

a 1tional and poo r countries He noted that it had just 

ar ed a programme w~th Vietnam. The Governor commented that 

arely saw a cent ra l bank Governor without hearing what a 

ry considerable help he was receiving from the CCBS. In 

n e to a quest1on f Mrs Heaton about banking 

lon, Mr Fry sa d that r the rest of the calendar year 

CBS · es to the FSA to was offering to p ~v1de 1ts resourc 

perv1s~on course . ,P-x t y ar, the FSA might use the 

, fac~l~ties a nd h C BS would provide adminlstration. 

g 
ked out Howev r, 1t 

rrangements ~ b ~ng wor · 

o s~ble for run superv1SlOn ours 
s 



, 

a th Centre would b one removed from th 

Pe v1 s~on, which was changing very dl rap1 Y· Mr Bux 

mm nted that the activities of the Centre contrlbu d t 

a1 d1ng of London as a financial centre and he was pl a d t 

ear that there was increasing demand for its services. But he 

oped that this could be translated into more income than the 

recovery of costs at present. The Governor commented that 

h1s might be the case given that the Centre was dealing more 

frequently with OECD countries . Mr Fry said the important 

udgement was about the trade-off between the goodwill 

generated and the income. The Governor said that this was a 

question that could be looked at in the context of changing 

structures. Dame Sheila Masters said she was concerned at the 

elat1vely high unit cost of delivery of material and 

recommended a look at other lower cost methods such as distance 

earn1ng. Mr Fry said that the Centre had published 14 

a dboo~s over the last two years and was looking into 

1 eractive CD Roms with the publishers Routledge. 

Mr Davies said no-one could contest the point that the CCBS 

needed to look for income wherever possible. But it was highly 

llkely that it could get to break even because of the 

campet~tion. Other central banks offered the facility for 

lng and on the whoie the Bank of England charged more than 

e s. Typically the Bundesbank and the 
Banque de France 

In related costs as well. 
d pay accommodation and other 

Mr Buxton about whether 

Place said that in Vietnam, 

the CCBS 
e to a quest~on IOffi 

w rked Wlth other organisations, Ms 

Wh h ll·a;sed closely with the 
she had visited, th CCBS had • 

h Council and th Cr o wn Aqents (and part of its funding 

unc.lJ ~ut had not provided a joint om he Brit1sh 

eminar. The CCBS d~d lJ ise very closely with other 

atl ns, partly to ens ~ n duplicatlon. 
... t had 



un J01nt courses w1th th BIS and tll 

r1at. 

A reconwtendation from the Remuneration Committee 

mm nw 

e Governor asked Sir Colin Southgate to introduce a 

h 

eco mendation from the Remuneration Committee on Mr Vickers, 

... n 0 court approved last November to succeed Mr King when he 

kes up his appointment as a Deputy Governor this year. 

v~ckers would start work part time in the Bank next month 

and become full time on 1 July. 

S r Col~n Southgate said that the Committee had agreed to 

ecommend a salary of £125,000 a year, pro-rated during the 

er od 1n which Mr Vickers worked part time. Mr Vickers would 

e 1nv~ted to join the Court Pension Scheme. 

rt APPROVED the recommendation. 

e Governor drew Court's attention to his engagements but said 

e had nothing in particular to note. Court rose. 
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ark 
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, Governor 

nt1, Deputy Governor 

sopp 

"' ark 

av1d Cooksey 

F o 

s Heaton 

hips Keswick 

1ng 

Ja 1.d Lees 

~ue Sheila MasLers 

e .... 1 

e.derleith 

d 

v l..Le Sirruns 

nutes of the Court of 25 March and the Meetings of 1, 

April, having been circulated, were approved. 

rnor welcomed Mr Vickers and introduced him to Members 

• 

!conoml.c (Dr J . and Monetary Discussion, inc1uding Market Charts 
ull.us and Mr Vickers in attendance) 

' 

there were three topics 
for the discussion on the 

of there were the m1.nutes 
r 

g 

ng po n 

h 

• 

MPC. 

ry wh 

First , 
Second , there was a P 

per on the 

h wa s affected by t 



s 

a 

w 

' w h d t 
I 

, ld 
• 

rred to th xt n v pr 

utes of the Ma h MP m t1ng w 

n of the equ 1 dl.Vl.Sl.On of th w 

our1ng a r1se 10 nterest rates and h 

e rates unchanged. He noted that the rg 
I 

e e set out at length in the m1nutes. 

the Monetary Policy Committee's remit was to ns re 

~ only d1d it examine regional information, b t 1t a so 

a propr1ate attention to sectoral information. rn ng to 

a ' s note on the car market, Mr King said it would be 

• o have Court's reaction to what was happen1ng 1.n the 

dus~ry and whether such discussions of a particular 

ere useful. Turning to the statistics, Mr King noted 

ere would be a rise in inflation in April, May and June 

e exc1se duty increases came in earlier this year than 

ect from last year dropped out. The MPC would let it be 

, 

ts minutes that it anticipated this effect. Mr King 

ed that in the labour market the pace of tightening had 

ked y and at some point unemployment was likely to 

' present ev dence sooner rather than later. In 

' 

ear ngs, he said there was no change, w1~h 4.5 

e conomy a a whole, 4.6% in manufacturing, 4.8 

nd a mark d dlchotomy between th publ c nd 

rs . Eor r tail ales, he said that here w s no 

w of h tr nd. 

d h k mov m nts had n t b v ry 
m 

rl ng, h v n n 
r • 

w • • h 

p w 
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I 

l 

h 

h littl of th further rise 1n L r 

y lnteres rat s. In Apr1l st rl1nq h d 

partly be due to more confident v w 

a was being scrutinised in terms o wh 1 

e future of UK interest rates. There wa 

y that the Bundesbank m1ght be con ider1ng r 

es . 

' 
• 

Nev1lle Simms said that the construction industry recovery 

ued . There had been a hiccough at the beginning of 1998 

~ ~ooked as if volume growth would be stronger than 

- ated . However, there were constraints in some areas. For 

~rs~ time , cost pressures were showing for some materials. 

abour market was now back to the employment levels of 1990 

ages were rising ahead of the national figures. Pressures 

e v~ng away from London and the South East and were 

ng much more visible. 200,000 labour only sub-

. r actors had also come back onto the industry's books. 

e was a view that demand may s~ow and the end of the cycle 

eg~n to be seen, but Sir Neville Simms commented that in 

• 

would run on for at least a couple more years and 

through this year and 
the 

~d be wage pressures certainly 
I 

. In response to a questlon from Dr Julius about 

proJect , Sir Neville Simms said they were as 

as the Channel Tunnel had been, representing 4 or 

P . He d1d not believe work would cease immediately 

nnium but the effect would be less strong beyond 

anke Mr 

y . 

King for a very interesting paper on th 

N 'll commented that internationally th 

Ve rely, as was south E 
A 

wn v ry 
ttractlV m rk 
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W1 

l w 1 v Y > d qu1 

e m e th n 0 of h 

e eiv d 1 rq d1 counts, wh1 h w 

sumers ~ere lso able to get v ry d • 

er, that onsumers pa1d more a th v 

pean markets. Mr K1ng agreed to rv 

s were re lected in the Retail Pr I d x. h 

H~ .. ented that the car industry was a good x rnp of 

• 

e ral problem, which was that the strength f er ' ng 

t ~uch reflected in retail prices or indeed in who esale 

s . n response to a question from the Governor on why 

ers kept their margins up and did not reduce prices, 

~d Lees said that this was because they were still able 

t e1r volumes and keep their margins. Cars were a 

s f componen~s, and it was necessary to look behind the 

see the pattern of supply. A UK car with a lot of 

ted components had a very complex cost structure. 

a d also wondered whether the surge in private car buying 

ref ection of bonuses. He said he was very sensitive to 

a bonuses and other factors at the top end of the salary 

, 

eaked down to lower levels. In response to a question 

r sopp, Sir David Lees said that one of the factors 

d reverse earnings growth would be a slowing in 

r w h. Sir David Cooksey, noting the experience of 

and appare. industry, said that there was a split 

asked or 

tee. Sir 

ved that 

nq h 

d 

comments on the 

David Lees said 

minutes of Lhe Monetary 

they read extremely 

a weakness in the process was that 

minut s, was one meeting adrlft. 
All 

m de on 8 and 9 Apr 1 bu ~ wa 

g n hus st c b u m 0 

ov r k n by • 
h 

h d 



• 

• l 

pr , l h r w rq th 

d th MPC would n d to f el it 

er publ 1 t on was that i wa 

M 

w 

q 

would reach a pos1.t1on in wh1 h 

t1on t o tak th1s month but may w h 

t 

w 

h s wou d generate unn 

s were published ahead of 

cessary unc rta n y 

the next meet1ng. 

~scuss that i ssue but he would rather addre t when 

mm1.ttee had had a bit more experience. Sir Dav1d ee 

X 

d that , where the Committee was equally divided, the media 

p u~at1on centred on who thought what rather than on the 

s on . This was unhealthy . There was too much in the media 

awks and doves. That particular problem would be 

ed 1f the minut es we r e published closer to the event. The 

r commented that i t was because the MPC published the 

people vo~ed that coverage focused on hawks and doves. He 

hat timing was something that the Committee needed to 

e a debate about. However , the arrangements had been in 

r 

for less than t welve months and it was not necessary to 

1nto a debate. Dame Sheila Masters said she agreed with 

a d Lees . She had been unhappy with the six-week delay 

e nutes of t he Governor/Chancellor meetings. Now the 

as on the vote . She believed it would be worth 

• 

I 

g the 1ssue at an early stage . The quality of the 

d 1mprove 'f the deliberations were made available 

r Plenderleith noted that the only other central 
The 

published m1.nutes was the US Federal Reserve . 

a ed its practice , of publishing after the next 

the Fed . The Governor said that he was not at all 

d~d on thi . But he commented that it was 

rather than • r ou d bate abou 

day . 

r. 

the issue 

I was necessary 

h a pap r w r 

0 

p 

necessary 

just 
and b ck 

d d, 



i 

ady k n r t h 

ve r b ow ta g t · did 1 t 

• 

opp, Mr Kirg sad th t 

n r ply 

ch nd 

s personally a countabl to the pu 
' 

romlttee and the Chan ellor, so would hav 

b why the interest rate for wh1ch h 

s ~onsistent with the inflation target. T 

a~ nt to mak~ng a forecast. Decisions had to b 

b 

w 

e renee to the forecast. The Deputy Governor drew 

, 

X 

~on to paragraph 51 of the MPC minutes and noted that 

as no mechanical link between decisions and the 

d 

~ed 

st . Mr King said that the whole point of the fan charts 

explain that the MPC did not know what was go1ng to 

e . t had views about the range of probabilities. The 

rt was fundamental to its ways of thinking about these 

.e s . The Governor commented that the MPC had some way to 

exp atning its thinking about this . 

The Bank Bill - Governance Issues 

or noted that Royal Assent was expected before the 

P week . It was hoped that the Bill would come into 

June, and 'n particular there were a number of 

c ~ssues to d'scuss ahead of that day . He asked the 

ernor to 1ntroduce a paper written by the Deputy 

nd Dame Sheila Masters. The Deputy Governor noted 
· f NEDCO rested with 

pons~bil'ty for the operat1ons o 
Ll·nq hortly 

· D m She'la would wish to call a mee 
• Th p sumpt1on 

u th t r spon ibil1ty . 
0 wo d com from h 8 nk, bu 

d wa 

• 

upport 1f 1 w • 

h 



l s 

s 

• 

• 

1 i v 

~t ~nd h, h~d b • ~· n ag 

h u~pu y G vern s 1d he wou d 

p val for h1s p oposal. 

th Aud~t Comm'tte I he sa1d he qg 

d as constitut d but that 1t could k 

from NEDCO. 

g to the Review of Non-Executive D1rector 

w 

k 

I p 

ad to be put to the Government before 1 June. 

y, 

B 

wou d be talking to Non-Executive Directors oefore 

proposal . 

h d 

t the 

t put 

S e1la noted that she had circulated an earlier draft of 

p per to all the existing Non-Executive Directors . She 

ere was a general feeling that Directors did not wish 

~o take up any more time. They would prefer to take 

age of some Courts being a little shorter, and shoehorn 

ee~·ngs into regular Court mornings. She noted that 

ad slightly fewer things to do, for example with the r 

r ure of Supervision & Surveillance. An important area 

wou d keep under review was its responsibility in 

n to MPC procedures. This was generally a difficult 

get to grips with and something it would have to feel 

rough 'n the first year. She noted that although the 

ernor had sa1d there would be another look at NEDCO 

hen the new Court convened after 1 June, she 
She 

d be briefing the five new Members in advance. 

d h 
. b . . a clear view at an early 

e 1mpor ance of o ta1n1ng 
what NEDCO was reporting against. Were the strategy , 

v s and the financial management objectives clear 

w an drly task NEDCO would undertake. It 

b o y right when it start d, but th 

There sh u d, ur h rm 
r V18W. 

' 



I 

• 

numb r I t h d 
d • • el1t v ~v n h1p Wlth t 

-Exe u 1ve Dir t r a numb r o 

u1r ment to rep rt on th m 1n pub 

a and not on set ing up r val 

- x ~ut~ve D ectors w1 h d to find 

j 

ough their new respons1bilities und 

Act. The Governor commented that h 

• 

She a's last remark. He acknowledged the Non- x ve 

rs' particular responsibilities and he said the Ba k's 

on was to help them fulfil them. 

a d Lees noted that, providing Court as a whole addressed 

responsib1lities under the Bill, there were really only 

areas 1n which the Non-Executive Directors were on the1r 

a hese were the points made in V and VII in the paper 

r d~scussion. Sir Neville Simms said that NEDCO needed to 

eeting to sort these issues out. He commented that he 

appy with the paper as it stood. As with any unitary 

' he Non-Executive Directors had fairly similar tasks 

ey generally ought to be able to do in a unitary board 

' n t in a parallel meeting. It was, on the other hand, 

n rmal to go away once or twice a year to discuss 

a shou d not necessarily be discussed in front of the 

rectors. He said he would not go through the paper 

~h comments at this stage. His preference was that 

n w D1rectors arrived the existing Direc ors wlth 

f Court should sit and talk about these 1ssues. 

d 1 have to be done very quickly. He did not 

frdmework proposed in the paper was r ght. 

d h' 1 sue was for h 

d w· h o lnd h 

n w 

• 



h h 

k to s · r N v~ l uft r th u t 

Keswl k s a1d that h und the pap X 

he was at the oppo 1t nd 

N v1lle S1mms . Dame Sh 1la s 1d sh 

r had t o be satisfied with the p r or 

• But the fa c t was that NEDCO had to repo t r 

q 1 e l1kely that the Treasury Select Cornmitt w d a 

r other Non-Executive Directors in to examine hem on the 

s s of that report. It was therefore necessary to have 

dures that woul d be proof against that kind of chal enge. 

o ld have to have demonstrable procedures to carry out 

s s aLULory responsibil i t ies without necessarily detraCLlng 

.e responsibilities of the full Court. Mrs Heaton sa~d 

s pported the proposa l for a meeting to thrash out this 

the Bank would facilitate • The Governor sa i d that 

er the Non-Exe cut ive Directors wanted to do . He noted 

arne Sheila had s aid that they could use a part of the 

a Court meeting period for the NEDCO meetings . The Bank 

agreeab e to that and the sense he got from the meeting was 

1 t The Bank would d be about a n hour , once a quar er. 

nt of that i n trying to organise Court agendas . 

rnor asked Cou r t whether it was content with the 

xpans on of t he R muneration Committee . Court was 

or noted that eve ry year for the last few years 

e 1ng of the Non- Executive Directors and the 

time for that me tlng w • 

there 

Board 

p rv 
hat meetlng B BS w d d p 

t 0 

d t 
hor y . BoBS d 

v D 



The Execut1ve Report 

s, 

n ~tern, c n ral bank guardnte 

ntroduced by Mr Pl nderl ith. H 

f 

n d 

eature ot the ~egal fram work of A 

oss settlement system was an expl1c' guar th 

e d1ng central bank gave to the receiv1ng n ra ba k 

inality of each payment originating from domest1c 

S system. There was a small risk from the guarant e but 

s 

e 1ally involving very large sums. The guarantee however 

ec~ed the Bank from the equivalent risk in respect of other 

r,es' laws. Court was content with the proposed 

The 1998 Annua1 Report - in draft (Mr ~dgley and Mrs Bishop in 
attendance) 

eputy Governor commented that the Report was rather heavy 

gh ly repetitive. It was proposed this summer to begin 

r ook at the Report and Accounts in the light of the new 

respons bilities of NEDCO and to agree with Court how 

of NEDCO would appear in it from next year. 

ty Go1ernor said that in his view the Annual Report 
The sank was committed 

nc ude the budget numbers. 
o 1nc ude ex-ante budget numbers and comparisons 

orne. Th argument for including them this year 

t aga inst was the difficulty 
rency, and the argumen 

oiscuss1ons were were made. how the comparisons 

n y 

w 

n wha 

} th 

comparisons 

n w C urt. 

would be ne ded. 

Th o puty G v nor 

n h 
n -~unt1ng conv n 

X I 
d u n k n 



I 

• 

u th n m umb £ m 

d n u n. v d 

r s mun n und num 

e age n ro h 8 nk • 

pub l respon w uld be pr p r d • 

r replled that l bri f had alre dy b p • 

s o conunents on a reference to the M m C:i d 

d ng, the Governor said it would be publl h d n th 

' s uarterly Bulletin next month but he also wish d t to 

bl shed as a free-standing document as well, wh1ch wou d 

.. lude freely available. 

Quarterly Financial Report (Mr ~dgley in attendance) 

rt showed the actual outturn for 1997/8 compared with 

ge forecasts made in February a year ago. Income was 

r t.an budget- by £27~n- and expenditure was lower- by 

• · But neither of these points was new information so 

on was not significantly different from that reported 

anuary. 

Y o ed the ma'n reasons why income was higher and 

r ower for the year as a whole. Income was higher 

reasons: he impact of building society 

st summer was bigger than forecast and ·hort 
term 

s ttl e r h g h r . 

was mainly due to the r P n lor f r 
• • h 

ments. The mtng o 
y' nnoun 

S&S 
k, n 

n h v ng n 
I w, 

f h Ar h 

n q 



e 

s 

, 
• M 

ffil n l th f h 

h d b I g llng up but 1n h 

cu h d h d to be on the t an 

~ss on re ru1t1ng n w taff. Th e h d 

ra1n1ng and T exp nditure, but n 

planned. 

• 

t 

n 

X 

half of the Bank's Officials to th FSA ch ng d the 

he Bank's analytical workforce, makinq he prev 

o longer appropriate. The proposed new graduate 

ous 

ng programme (MBA) was stopped, and a management training 

t1 e deferred. Personnel had to concentrate on the 

s er, Mr Midgley noted. 

~t on the budget was put together before the full impact 

repara~ions on the pre-existing work programme in some 

s ad been assessed. It was soon apparent that the EMU 

equ~red a re-prioritisation of plans. There were 

c1ent staff to do both, and insufficient time to build 

f numbers with the necessary experience. 

pact had been on direct expenditures - particularly 

ra n ng-re ated. Staff numbers had been below budget -

4
pact on costs had been offset to some extent because 

-=a to tie in staff to projects, to ensure that pay 

0 

d igned to the market in key areas such as 

fice staff and IT staff . Implementation of the 

rev1 w was 

of the MPC 

• 

an important factor . And in addition, 

had lead to an expansion of both number 



• 

b th hn h 

• t w i n n 1ry t 
I 

l t m • m h l. mm 
b e w h h • h D pu y 

mm1tt h d th p v u d y 

f f'nancLa.. • 
g ~n ormat~on. h p 

~ o Court on 6 May. 

A Report from the Chaixman of the Audit Committee 

• 

a d ~ees noted that the Audit Committee met o 26 Marc 

Apr1l . Matters to do with the Accounts would be 

ssed at the Court meeting on 6 May. The Audit Committee 

s orr.e ~~ree at its most recent meeting looking at progress 

e Eur o and Millennium systems projects, which had been 

. The Euro project under Mr Plenderleith and the 

pro'ect under the Deputy Governor were progressing 

he t1metables , particularly on the Euro, were tight, 

e explanations given left the Audit Committee not 

ent but comfortable in the belief that appropriate 

s a s be1ng made towards these key dates. There would 

er to Court in July on the Euro and Millennium 

• 
H drew Court ' s attention to the discussion in the 

nut s of a £10mn retrenchment 

r trenchm nt would be dealt with 

• • 
prov~s1on. The 

t 
in more deta 1 

b h d b n agr ed with the Auditors th t thdt 
'd L also drew att ntlon to S1r oav1 ees b p n . 

I r -visiting of tile Risk Matrix issue. 
. to Court that th Aud t 

d b port1ng 
f ctiveness of 1n rn 1 fln n 

1 y w 

w d 

• m ort 1 t f 

ad rr u 



i d th omm t d d not Vl W 

nd ng ompl t' n rr ngem n 

~ mmitte when th Bank o Eng an A 

u h 1t had done o in th prev1ou tw 

ted some cone rn w1thin th' Comml 

ation cost of running down NMB and M 0 

ad been reviewed the previous day w~th th ru y 

0r . The clear object1ve was to liquidate M~nor 

• 

nee th~s year. There were no comments on the R port of the 

omm1ttee . 

The Bank in the Community 1997/98 - Community Affairs review 
  in attendance) 

• 

e ty Governor commented that  

a g od JOb keeping an eye on this area. 

c'ng the report, the Deputy Governor noted that the cost 

Bank's community involvement in 1997/98 was £1.46mn, 

nchanged from the previous year. This represented 

f pre-tax profits, compared with the Business in the 

~y Per Cent Club target of 0.5% of pre-tax profits, 

a aken by the Bank as a yardstick. However, he 

hat the cost of community secondments represented 

o he total, and that the number of secondments had 

ver he year from 32 to 14; thus, as matters stood, 

t of the Bank's contribution would be s~gnificantly 
998/99. H added that the report brought home the 

. h h he thought was 
Bank's community ~nvolvement, w ~c 

nd b • 

m r ommun Y R la n n 

J b ed n M r h 
n 



g 

' 

r ' nct w p n 1b 

y, dealing w'th h1r~t bl 

he Staf Vo unt ering Award 

dpp 

s h 

char~table donations budget, h dr w M 

a sh1tt 1n r sources from resp n 

tavour of don tions under the SVA I wr 
r recognis1ng staff's time; contrib 

orts ror charities which they supper cd. 

e Deputy Governor's point about the spr ado h 

's community involvement, he noted that this rel1ed on the 

ngness of staff to be involved and the organisat'on 

s of  and others: he expressed the hope that 

neral pressures on the Bank and its staff would not 

a y squeeze these elements. 

said that the Bank's community affairs policy 

- e t formally adopted by Court in 1995 put the focus on 
' ag.ng Lhe staff's community involvement and support1ng 

at~ons which created employment opportunities for 

d an aged people: the paper noted some of these 

sa ons and she highlighted the work of St Mungo's. She 

d hat the two strands of policy had developed well over 

~~-year period under review and remained relevant and 

~a e. A range of evidence bore out the contention that 

benef ted the staff, the Bank and the commun1tles 

sa ons which had been supported. Moreover, the 

rga 1sat1ons working to create employment 
d · 11 with the 

, 
s for d1sadvantaged people fitte 1n we 

Accordingly, she 
Welfare To Work Initiative. 

. t ent w1 th m1nor 
o rt would approve the pol1cy sta em ' 

further three-year perlod nd al o 
' 

or 

p 0 

lffi 

b rat1on with oth r 

ommun ty Pro) t. 

c· Y 



w 
Wl h v 

n p 

h b 

b 1; ..L y . M 

p 

N ~ 1 

w hat h b t~v of h Ru n 

r Cent Club was now to di t bu 

he communtty . H 

e Bank's ommun'ty nvolvement and f 

de of these in the Annudl Report, p r 

J 
I 

mp 

y 

e example whi ch the Bank could set to c y nd 

1ons . Sir Nevi lle Simms highlighted the b n t 1 s 0 

h r 

a 

appeals committee. The Deputy Governor said tha , g ven 

ol feration of committees i n the Bank, he had been 

s ed to learn of a function where none was involved, but 

d to consider if the r e was scope for such a comm1ttee. 

ernor commended the work of the Community Affairs Gnit 

ed for approval o f the r evised community affairs policy 

• 

PROVED the revised community involvement policy and 

~~vrat1on with other Ci ty institutions in identifying a 

Boubl 

Y nvolvement project for the Millennium. 

on-Nozman Fund Report 

• 
• 

PP 

vernor sa d he would be happy to answer any 
t s Mr King, 

the Report bu there were no ques ~on · 
t d that there 

n a 1ve of he Advisory Committee , no e 

c tlons and t wo ne w senior fellowships were 
' 

Prof sor X vi r Freixas , Professor of EconornlCS 

P mp 

K 

u F bra , Barcelona ; and to 

or of Econ m1 I 
0 non, 

w h p wa aw rd d 

n 

r N 

rd 

1 



w klnJ on n tr nt n 

b1nks in f deral systems, ilnd th 1 mr 
u pean Monet ry Union; and Dr Ferqu n w 

n he political economy of the int rrllt 

v-r-..m 1 80-1930. Mrs Heaton noted thc..1t 1 t y 

' 

e ~>ncern about the qual1ty of the appl1 an nd 
l 

unether there were similar concerns th1s y r. Mr K g 

at the Advisory Committee had been very plea ed w th 

ear's applicants. 

Governor noted his engagements and, as there was no further 

s1 ess, Court was up. 



R 

"ovt:rnor 

e ent~, Deputy Governor 

ark 

ng 

lenderleith 

A BANK 

umber of Direc t ors assembled being insufficient to form a 

those present proceeded to the business, subject to 

f1cat~on by the ne xt Court. 

draft Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, 

• 
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!' OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

6 MAY 1998 

t : 

rg , Governor 

ent1, Deputy Governor 

sopp 

..... a k 

t 

eaton 

Ch1ps Keswick 

1ng 

r av1d Lees 

1./\;,UIIe She1.:!.a Masters 

P enderlei th 

e .... e Simms 

.... n Southgate 

vernor asked f o r approval of the Minutes of 23 and 

Prll . S1.r David Lees proposed a correction to page 87 of 

nutes of 23 April concerning the Report of the Audit 

p 

ee and the correction was accepted and incorporated. 

r 

g on the s ummit in 

a d that a sense 

Brussels the previous weekend, the 

of achievement had been recognised by 

· But afte r the debate in the European Parliament on 

y morning, e vents had gone rather dramatically downhill . 

t causes were e gotism, nationalism and a rather different 

on from others , on the part of President Chirac, of what 

bank independent of political influence meant . The 

d d not signal in advance the extent to which he was 

st on a Frenc h candidate for the presidency . The 

puzz ement at the behaviour of expressed 

K h · If h 
h d redlly dug in his hee"s ' it would 



t 1 u t t what Pr 1d nt I 

bd k down. After a per1od of va 'l t n, t~ 

the end dchieved some better word1 ng wh ch u d b 

d 1 n a way that was not specifically contrary to th 

ht Treaty and was protected in Germany from legal 

2 

nge. But the substance of the arrangement was effectively 

-~~.ged, w1th Mr Duisenberg taking four years, to be followed 

ght-year term for Mr Trichet . The Governor noted that 

se of the time di scussions took , other Heads of State, 

e Min1sters and Foreign Ministers had been left kicking 

heels, and this led to considerable back-biting in the 

1dors. There were allegations that Mr Blair was at fault, 

the Governor commented that Mr Blair could not possibly have 

reseen Mr Kohl's vacillation . Mr Blair had kept 

1cally, and had achieve d what was achievable . 

' go1ng rather 

The 

ernor's impression was that this very significant moment in 

~u~ pean monetary history was overshadowed by a great row. 

e end of the day, Mr Duisenberg and Mr Trichet would be 

ect Y good presidents and would pursue indistinguishable 

es, and the other five members of the Executive Board of 

ECB were very convincing . The eight-year term of Mr Issing 

been very warmly r eceived . The Governor commented that the 

reaction to the events of the weekend had been calm, but 

d been a rather miserable experience . 

!he Stat e of the Markets 

• 

derle1th said t here was no surprise for the markets ~n 
ces for the Executive Board or the conversion rates. 

had been little ma rket reaction . As for the politics, 

had looked through that to the choice of people . . 

d rleith noted t ha t sterling was 5% below its peak ~n 
hi arly Aprl.l. 

the 



!b• sank1ng Act Report 1997/98 

attendance) 

• 
- 1n draft (Mr Ev n l.n 

p rt, in final form, would be presented to · urt th 

w1 ng week when there would be a report on th ndme of t.ho e 
to whom powers under the Banking Acl.:, the Financial 

s Act and other pieces of relevant legislatlon had been 

ed, and provide details of the exercise of those powers. 

sa1d that it had been a rather unusual year for the 

K ng Act Report. It was to have been put in as part of the 

_ an~1al Services Authority Annual Report but, because of the 

ay ln the coming into force of the Bill, this did not seem 

ppropriate. The Report fulfilled the remit of reporting to 

rl ament on the stewardship of the Bank of England during the 

r. :n reply to a question from Mrs Heaton, Mr Foot said 

, since the Report was written, it had become clearer that 

A FSA was committed to publishing a major approach document 

~ would pick up all the issues the FSA had inherited. He 
' 

g sted that a note of the fact that this document was comlng 

~ w at lt would contain should be put in the first section of 

~ Report. Mr Davies agreed. There were no other comments. 

The Bank's future property strategy (Messrs Midgley' Everett and 

 in attendance) 

~reducing his Report, the Deputy Governor said he had tried 

g e D~rectors an overview of the Bank's property portfolio, 

~ them had just been on a tour of part of the offices, 

k 

9 he new open plan area in S&S. The paper he was 
substantially influence the 

rq was 1mportant, and would 

g env1ronment of Bank staff. 
In terms of controllable 

court would look at 
dlture, this might be the largest item 

. ere st Quintin, as 
nex few years. The Bank's adv1sers w 

t't 
and Davis Langdon & Everest, Quan 1 y r Y consultants, 

and Dav's 

e m. 

nqdon Management were the project 



~ rn n t d thl H ad o • 
1 w 

1 l sens , b use of the w y n , t d 

p 1nt to another , so strenuous effort w u d b m 

p r1 d of refurb ishment down to two year • Th rrt d 
• • dd1t1onal costs offset by the need to keep to th m1n1mum 

mount of time there was building work on site , and also by 

act that only whe n t he work was complete could the Bank 

advantage of the cost benefits . He noted that the cost 

..... ates did not inc lude t he contingency figure, and that could 

vered in Court's discussions . The Bank belleved the cost 

he pro,ect to be about £40mn . 

ere were three main issue s: the consolidation into 

hreadneedle Street made sel f-evident sense and the quicker that 

as done the quicker the Bank coul d realise the many cost 

e eflts tha~ would fl ow from t hat ; the move of catering to 

ead ff~ce, which was in the paper on the assumption that the 

~ld continue to provi de the service in-house; and the 

rb.shment, of which a s ubs tantial amount would have to be 

'ed out over the next two to three years because of the 

ure of the building, not least because of the need for shunt 

a e during consolidat ion. There were three choices for the 

f rbishment: a cheap and chee r ful open plan scheme , which it 

been decided was not an op tion ; a cellular office plan ; 

a reasonably high specification open plan office in line 

h~ p' ot scheme, wh ich was the option staff preferred. 

posa shad been consider ed at the Governor ' s Committee, 

as 1n favour o f ope n plan because of the greater 
The Bank had not considered Y n moving peop le . 

space, but if that were done , it would be easier 
with 

lflcat1on offices. Open planning and high 

a ions refl cted the t ype of organisation the Bank 

be . In a cellular office , staff could spend all 

anyone else's presence. 

day 



t 

n 

of th p1p • 

' t n 1 r 

Th total w 

w u d be put through the profit and lo l 

d1d not include a contingency number, 0 .01 

he proposal as a £40mn project. A rarlge of 

I r 
u • h 

h l d 

prov · on 

renchment had been discussed. Th · e principle or wh1ch 

p ~ & Lybrand had advised that the provision should be based 

at it should cover the cost of decommissioning and the 

cost of relocation. The proposed provision was £ Omn. 

eputy Governor also drew Court's attention to the initial 

mate of the savings set out on the bottom of page 12 of the 

per. The Bank would be able to operate Property Services with 

about 100 fewer people by decanting five buildings into one. 

he final item to which he drew attention was the £7.5mn extra 

end1ng that would be necessary to go to a reasonably high 

s e- f1cation open plan scheme. He said he intended that it 

4d now be a gold plated option. His own view was strongly in 

,... .... f open plan because it encouraged tearr. work and would be 

e • received by staff. Compared with the amounts which 

~ge bdnks in London spent on property, he believed Court would 

d the cost reasonable. 

r avid Lees said that apart from accounting treatment, which 

d be discussed later, he had three comments. First, he was 

g ted to hear that there was no support for a cheap and 

so.ution, at least from management. He was impressed 

prototype off1ce scheme. Second, he was unclear why the 

as contemplating renting out unused space rather than 

catering, he noted that the 
. was well thought through 

He was sure 1t 

t. g Third, turn1ng to 

cost was £5mn. 

why the Bank wanted to do that. 
He was not however sure 

catering. He would wish 
mn bought a deluxe standard of 

ore about the catering proposals on another occasion. 

P Kesw ck said that, having worked in an open plan 

30 y ars, th prototype was quite excellent. He 
of having rooms that were prlvate s we 1. 

. a 1 r blush 
mm nt d that the caterlng 

r 



t 

xp n 1v nd h k d wh h 

atlons 1n the City. KPMG had m v d 

nd was now not offering much mar than 
b 

n uprr k t 

way. She also usked whether the · I sav~ngs 1n mov1ng p op 

were genuine. She agreed that, if a decision WlS b lng 

t go open plan, it should be at a high spe ificatlon. 

asked whether it was clear that, across he whole ver she 

e of Bank activities, this was the best way to produce the 

~ answer. Supervision & Surveillance, she knew, believed 

s, but she would be interested in hearing from other 

ectors about their areas. Sir Neville Simms said he had 

:e doubt that the Bank should go for the model that 

'rectors had been shown that morning, which looked excellent. 

agreed that the work needed to be done as quickly as possible 

d noted that it would not be a pleasant experience while it 

as be1ng carried out. It was not inconceivable that it could 

achieved in one year. Turning to catering, he asked whether 

deration had been given to the idea of offering a catering 

.se in which another organisation would take the 

ment risk. He also noted that blinds could be a very 

e addition to make sure at least one room could be private 

~nan open plan office. He also asked whether the Bank believed 

had an experienced enough project manager to handle the 

ratlon. It would be excellent if it did have such a manager 

I 

I 

f not, somebody should be incentivised to perform on the 

behalf, and should not be paid by the hour. 

a on sald she was a strong supporter of high quality open 

flee space. It would enormously improve the method of 

g of people in the Bank, where she had concerns about the 

rar hlcal and deferential atmosphere. She expressed the wish 

the most senior executives would also go into open plan 

· Often the senior management of an organisation set up 
Having top 

P an scheme but kept their own offices. 

worklng n the open enabled them to know 

I 

what was go~ng 

w d the t ams to know the top people. 

h ~mportance of treat~ng 

Sir Col~n 

everybody as 



• 

Bank h u d q t h t 1 qh 

r ht work1ng environm nt . Th t PP 

If equal treatment did not apply , th 
d 

B nk w n t 

move into t he next century in part1 culdrly g od h p . 

1 n also recomme nded writing off the whole cost ln th 

nt year's accounts . Sir Neville Simms noted that rl. 

~~~pany had a listed building in the Wolverhampton area whose 

5 ry Department had been refurbished at £100 per sq~ re foot 

, although the c irc umstances were different from London, he 

1 eved that price could be used as a marker. Mr Foot 

ommented on the importance of open plan for flexible management 

t teams and of informa t ion technology . He also noted that 

ere was likely to be much special pleading for closed rooms, 

d he urged that it s ho uld be resisted . Mr King, in response 

e request from Dame Sheila for the views of other 

rectors , said that the Supervision & Surveillance model would 

p.y 1n his area of the Bank and staff were keen to move 

ards 1t . Mr Plender l e ith also commented that his area was 

r m~ch in favour o f a move to open plan. 

Sovernor said that he took the view of Court to be that the 

should aim t o r e tre nch into Head Office, that it endorsed 

e high specification ope n plan option and that there was a 

g ftcant question about catering which Court could return to 

e end of the discus s ion . There were specific questions to 

as well : why was the Bank renting not selling, was it 

sure of the t i mesca l e of two years , how was management of 

pro ect to be carr ied out , and finally there were questions 

nq he cost o f the project . He also noted that 

ps had advised that there should be quiet spaces, and 

ad been endorsed by Sir Neville Simms and others . 

opposed to selling , the 
sank would ng to the question of renting as 

v rnor said there was a presumption that the 
' been valued at £4mn ~n the 

Arms Yard, and it had 
. the next century . 

Ho s ' s lease xpi r ed early ~n 
Ch nge . On way 

su about B nk Bu ~ld~ngs and New 

• g 

n 



h p l nt 

n 

r v nq 

d out the 

w 

p • 

n e1ther to sell or to rent thes two b d • 

was, largely, rented to Allen & Overy dnd th Bdnk 

ned only one floor. The Bank was in d;scu · L 1on ab ut 

th r to rent that floor to the firm. If th r Wd n 

w 

w 

, 1t would be a very saleable propos1t1on. Th Depu y 

or noted that he did not intend to bind Court either way 

nt1ng or selling and he apologised if his paper was not 

5 
c1ently neutral on that point. He invited Mr Everett to 

~-~ent on management. 

Everett said that he had steered the interface between the 

Bank, contractors and consultants. The intention was to use 

.r fessionals from the consultancies in the various facets of 

e ork . Davis Langdon and Everest were the Quantity Surveyors 

d1d not have an exclusive arrangement with the Bank, which 

d f yr and rotated them. It was the intention to use Davis 

n ~anagement on the refurbishment project, as the project 

e ent team. Mr Everett said he would welcome the 

P r unlty to discuss incentivisation schemes with Sir Neville 

lmms . Mr Everett said that he himself would continue to direct 

perat'ons and act as the interface between Directors, Heads of 

• 5 ons and users. He also noted the significance of noise 

ust problems during the work. Although the original 

~ab e given had been three years, the logistic experts at 

angdon Management had said it was possible to do it in 

d • 
He noted that this would require a contractor 

This had to 

to 
d n further 1t w uld hav he p r t 



ng 

• h w uld h v 

w r n w £40 - 4 a q uar 

r 

• l 

n ody would 1 1se pace to the Bank or u t y 

harging a premlum and the cost of putt ng th 

to original condition. 

ut certain elements of 

Turning to the cost 
' 

detailing required by 

p 

fter 

English 

age , the figure came out at about £100 a squar foot. Thls 

e ow the median of about 15 City institutions whose f'tt ng 

osts had been used as a benchmark. On Davis Langdon 

est's calculations, the Bank's proposals would be in the 

ra quartile. Sir Neville Simms urged the importance of 

av ng as many potential options open to the contractor as 

sslble, including the timescale, in order to get the best 

s s . The Bank should not presume that there was only one 

f dolng things. Mr Everett noted that the Bank proposed 

ting a Construction Manager in a partnership with the 

• 
Tyrning to Sir Neville Simms' suggestion on blinds, he 

ey had not been provided in the pilot scheme because the 

se~s~s was that they were not wanted. But it was important 

there were rooms set aside for appraisal of staff. 

er , he said that the Bank would provide some accommodation 

a h floor which could be blanked off with blinds for 

cy. 

epu+y Governor noted that the Bank's catering had already 

sourced . He agreed with Sir Colin and Mrs Heaton that 

as no quest'on of separate dining rooms for different 

ess it was to entertain guests . If the Bank did 

a erLng, kLtchen facilities would still be needed, and 

u d mean expanding those which already existed on the 
• 

or after the closure of the guest dining facilities ~n 
rms Yard. He noted that in-house catering was the norm, 

major bdnks employed it. 
He also noted that the FSA 

also 
• 

t requir d ~n-house cater1ng. 
In-house catering 

h 'ch would not be 
Bank o control alcohol intake, w 1 

I n-house cater ng was also 
w n o s1.d . 

r m Ved ,t would 
qh and f it were • 



d l 

• 

h p y 

N v~ 

r n h s . Str Colin Southgate 

v w . 

mm ' 

u d buy the equipment because it gav 

mm n 1 

v ry mu h m 

over the caterer. The Governor noted that ourt 

pted the principle of in-house catering. 

~ to the provision, Sir David Lees said the Bank shou d 

de as much as it sensibly could in th1s financ1a~ year. It 

prov1de on the basis of de-commissioning and removal but 

d not provide for quasi-revenue expenditure. He supported 

e £10mn provision in the accounts under the heading of 

t~enchment provision . He commented that it was important that 

he Bank should not come back with another retrenchment 

~slon next year, so if more costs were found they would have 

be taken as maintenance costs. The Deputy Governor said that 

e 1ss~e had been discussed at length with Coopers & Lybrand 

e was content to leave the figure at £10mn. Any additional 

~~s~s would be taken through the profit and loss account as a 

\ 

ar annual charge . In response to a question from Sir Colin 

t.gate , the Deputy Governor said that the £10mn represented 

"'hole of the de-commissioning charge and a very small part 

the costs of relocation. Where there was an element of 

grad1ng it could not be considered as a retrenchment cost. He 

pa hy with Sir Colin Southgate's view that all £18.6mn 

d be w 'tt ff b b there was a certain element r1 en o ut, ecause • 

grad1ng , it could not be done and that was the accountlng 
• 

• v r av1d Lees said he was sympathetic with the vlew 

p 

r 

y 

I 

d but the number was beaten down by the accounting 

n response to a question from Sir David about 

w uld be possible to raise the figure to £12mn, the 

verner did that the Bank had in principle agreed the 

d ' w' h the Tr asury and did not wish, on materiality 

~dnq h accounts for the sake of £2mn. 

• 



Report and Accounts of t h Bank for th 
Th• 9 . d f S rebruary 19 8 - 1n r t (Messrs Midgl 

r nd d 
y ,  
tt ndanc ) 

nd 
2 . . f c Slllth and H1gg1n o oopers & Lybr nd, in 

rnor said he had asked P ter Smith , th n 

p rs & Lybrand responsible for the Bank's ud 

h r VJlth hi s 

s 1tem . 

nnu 1 

fellow partner, Michael Higgin, to JO n Court 

es of the draft financial statements for Bank'ng and ssue 

pa tment, were circulated together with the Report, hav1ng 

en on board comments made at Court on 23 April. A letter 

v'" Messrs Freshf i elds concerning the claim against the Bank by 

e 'quidators o f BCCI , together with a detailed breakdown of 

1t and loss and year- end valuation of unlisted securities, a 

r t ~etter of Representation to the Bank's Auditors and a 

t 

• 

etter from the Auditors covering the Directors' statement 

ternal financial controls were in Members' folders . 

eputy Governor noted that all the points made by the Audit 

tee at its meeting on 22 April had been taken into 

nt . He drew Cour t' s attention to the profit & loss 

d c unt , where none of t he main operating numbers had been 

• 

ged and the ' divi de nd' had been agreed at 50% of post-tax 

s . Turning t o t he balance sheet , he noted how the 

ngs had risen over the year because of overfunding by the 

ent . On c a s h flow , he said he did not really understand 

as qa~ned by the statement but it was necessary to include 

next drew a ttention to the detailed profit & loss 

' and the 1tems t hat were shown below profit before 

n · He ment1oned the three biggest of these . First were 

-r t rement benefits , principally healthcare . He noted that 

ght to carry BUPA 1nto retirement had been stopped for new 
The 

5 · The provision a lso included housing benefits. 

em was h £10mn f or Head Office retrenchment , 

a r r . h th ' rd item was support oper 

B nd wh r w felt able to r 1 a 

ion , whl.Ch 

furthe:t: 



.... 

1. Mr K ld w p p 

h ompany. 

u y Governor then drew Court's attenti n 

opinions, in addition to the general opin 

s : 

D I 

n n 

he note on page 79, that the Banking Depar m nt 
constituted a single business all conducted 'n the n1 ed 
Klngdom, which avoided the need for a segmentd prof1t and 

oss account. 

the last part of note {d) on page 80, which related to the 
Bank's property holding in New Change and the compl1ance 
Wl.th SSAP19 . 

note 11 on page 88,the Directors' valuations of 
lnvestments, where the figure of £67mn referred to the 
Bank' s holding in the BIS in Basle. The figure of £63mn 
related to the European Monetary Institute; the Bank 
would receive its contribution back in January. 

o~e 12 on the same page referred to the fact that a 
number of subsidiaries including NMB were not 
consolidated. 

so drew Directors' attention to the comment on BCCI 

1 1.gat1on on page 97 and said that Freshfields were content 

th the words, and so was Mr Berkowitz. 

r sponse to an invitation from the Governor to comment, 

a d ees said that the last Court had dealt with all the 

rs considered by the Audit Committee on 22 April other than 

erta1.ninq to the Accounts, and the Deputy Governor had 

Fu 1 run through on the main issues. The points made by 

d't Committee were reflected in the draft before Court. 

d Committee was content. 

v rnor thanked all of 

on f the Accounts 

those who had been involved in 

and particularly Sir David and 

ttee for thelr contribution. 

the 

the 



lb 

d h t h ud w 

n 

mpl 

su unqu 1~ 1 d op1n1ons on th n 

u Department 1n the form ln the dr t A 

w re content with the provision of £10mn f r 

shment on the basis that the decision had b 

~ o thls year. The sum largely represent d 

n 

• 

un • h 

a ken n 

ssl.onlng costs ar1.sing from that decision and ref ct d a 

by Court, which was committed to a reorganisat on of 

pr perty portfolio from which it could not reasonably 

raw . 

~ l~g to the Directors' statement on internal financial 

rols in the Directors' Report, Mr Higgin said the Audit 

~~~~tee had undertaken sufficient and appropriate procedures 

e able to say that it had reviewed the effectiveness of the 

' s .nternal controls and this was not inconsistent with the 

• 
He noted that Court had the Auditors' opinion in the 

e s before it . 

~overnor said that the Report and Accounts would lie before 

r unt1.l 13 May. Court would then be asked formally to 

prove the Accounts, for them to be printed, the Letter of 

resentation to be signed, and for the final payment, in lieu 

dend , to be made to HMT next October. It was intended to 

e Report and Accounts on 20 May. 

The Executive Report 

nderleith sa1d that the Bank planned to make two technical 

ns o 1t daily money market operations, probably from 

H 1 reform had been undertaken 
· no d that a substantia 

yPar go . Th re had, as a result, be n a d~stinct 
ns and in 

h f f h 8 nk 's p ·veness o t e 

h L ndon m ney m rk • 
nk w s 



u th h 

w u d b rnov1ng t o later t1m t b d 

t prepare for partic ipation in TARGET , h w 

1 ts t1metable. Second, when the reform w r 

ad been a two-year transition provision for th D ount 

5 g1 v1ng them continued a ccess to a liquidity fa 1l1ty at 

ank, to allow adjustment i n a gradual way . The Discount 

5 had now adjusted, and such access would cease at the end 

a . The Bank would, as a res ult , re-cast the time ab e of 

5 
operations through the day. There would be a single round 

pen market operations in t he morning and a single round 

ter lunch, at 2.30pm. At t he e nd of the day there would be a 

1nal round of overnight operations . The effect would be to 

d 

s rearnline the Bank's procedures and r emove the need for special 

acil t1es for the Discount Houses. 

rts Club 

~ e overnor noted that he had chai r ed the Annual General 

eet1ng of the Sports Club on 23 April , and the Deputy Governor 

a a so attended . He was always impressed by the numbers 

stered for the AGM, which reflec ted t heir enthusiasm . The 

mbers always made a particular point of asking him to pass to 

mbers of Court their great apprec iation for the facilities 

lded. 

e being no other business, Court wa s up . 

( 



A coURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY 1998 

sent: 

eorge, Governor 

ementi, Deputy Governor 

r A ... lsopp 

r Clark 
• r oav1es 

r Foot 

1r Chips Keswick 

K1ng 

S1r David Lees 

Jame SheJ.la Masters 

e1ll 

Plenderleith 

-r Col1n Southgate 

e M~nutes of the Court of 6 May 1998, having been circulated, 

ere approved . 

MONETARY STABILITY 

Inflatio (P n Report discussion including market charts 
Vickers and Hatch in attendance) :r:ofesso B . , r u1ter and Messrs 

r•...l 

uc1ng the Inflation Report, which had been published rod · 

, 
orning Mr King said that the main message was that the 

entral inflation projection was a little lower than in 

r ary, and remained close to the target over the next two 

· But monetary policy was still finely balanced: 

ra es over the next few months would depend critically 

pe d at wh~ch domest'c demand growth slowed down, the 



h 

lly 

x h n 
I arn ng 

r t nd d v I 

g owth. 

t t rm the environme11t for inflation r m 

j n~rily benign. The combination of tr ng x 

_ st1ll some 25 above its level of August 1996 2 

n dollar o1l prices over the past year, and a v r 

. 5 1n other commodity prices was ho d'ng d w 

nflation . The latest projection for RPIX inf at on 

a 

ed close to the 2~% target for most of the 2-year forecas 

1 od . But towards the end of the forecast period, as the 

ne- o efrects of the rise in sterling wore off - which they 

'd unless sterling appreciated further - the central 

reJection for inflation was rising, with the balance of r1sks 

the upside . 

e_e were two main reasons, he said, for the fall in the 

ral projection shown in the Inflation Report. First, ~he 

~ of GOP was projected to be about ~% below that assumed 1n 

ruary , partly because the ONS' estimate of output in Ql was 

w that projected in February and partly because the MPC had 

ered its projection for both exports and investment. This 

~ant that the output gap, whatever its size, was smaller than 

been thought in February, although there was stronger 

ce of activity in survey data, and growth had been 

ed by unusually weak energy production in a mild win~er. 

d reason for the reduction in the central pro'ect1on 

h exchange rate used in the projection - an averaae 

1ng r tes in the fifteen working days before the 

week ' s meting -had been over 2 higher than that 

d ln F bruary . However, over the past ten days the 

r h i 11 n to b about 3 below tl1e lev 1 us d 

on. h lower 1 v 1 o n 

n d d h M C' , p n ng u n m nt 

n , h u 1 ok • n 

• 



on h , n n w 

, lm st 3 

RPI measure. Th~s was because Budq L 

duties took effect earl~er thls yea th n 

w uld disappear 1n the third quarter nd, 

, but h 

m h n n, 

1 on was expected to remain close to 1 s targ t througho 

orecast period. 

K ng ind1cated that the outlook for interest rates depended 

r1t1cally on 

be pred1cted. 

a number of factors, none of which cou d easily 

The first was the path of the exchange rate and, 

as already pointed out, the fall over the past week had more 

t an offset the rise between the February and May projections. 

Se~ond, no account had been taken in the projection of the 

ecfects of the minimum wage - something to which the MPC would 

re~urn once the Government had announced the level of, and any 

exempt1ons to, the minimum wage. 

lrd, the extent to which domestic demand growth slowed was 

r c al. In the year to Q4 last year, consumption had grown by 

· The central projection embodied a slowdown in domestic 

and towards trend. That slowdown was likely to be brought 

t by the f1scal and monetary tightening over the past year 

so. But there were major uncertainties. Real personal 

sab e 'ncome had increased by 4.2% last year, and the 

~·nanc1al wealth to income had reached an all time 

: ese factors would support the growth of personal 

...... p 1on. 

factor was the behaviour of earnings. Figures 

d tha 

- p 

day showed a large rise in the rate of earnings 

rom 4.5 to 4.9 . Earnings in the private sector 

a h 5 6 To hit the inflation target ss t an . . 
g growth would have to fall b ck. The 

ctors 
gr w h 1n the publ~c and pr vat 



nt, bu w 

p wa su t 1nabl . Al hough 

sector earnings h d been on a downw d t 

y 1980s, if the private sector measure wa 1 b t r 

dt ator of inflationary pressures in th labour m k t 
' 

th 

"~re would be cause for concern. That was som th ng wh 1 h th 

would be monitoring very carefully. It was int re ting to 

te that much of the rise in earnings growth was in 

anufactur1ng, at 5 . 3 in the year and as much as 1n March 

a one: whether there were special factors in that needed 

1nvestigation. 

Mr King ended by noting that MPC would monitor carefully those 

factors which were especially important in determining the 

future direction of interest rates - the strength of domestic 

demand, the future path of the exchange rate, and developments 

lG the labour market. There was no pre-ordained path for 

nLerest rates: what happened would depend upon the data and 

the MPC was ready to move in whichever direction was necessary 

1n order to hit the inflation target. 

Responding to a question from Mr Allsopp on the growth of 

domestically-generated inflation, Mr King said that all the 

various measures of the latter were affected by the exchange 

rate and it could be a misleading measure - for instance, if a 

r se 1n the exchange rate was assumed to be temporary and 

r f t margins were not adjusted but were boosted in the short 

rm. He saw, as a better measure, unit labour costs - the 

w h in which was currently around 3.5%pa and was expected to 

d at that level during the forecast period. 

0 

Dav1es asked whether the MPC had considered the effects of 

lntroduction of the minimum wage, and if so, whether the 

w 
d figure of £3.60 per hour would be a worry. Mr King said 

too soon for the Committee to have focused on the 

• he f'gure 

d 

was to be announced a 

would then be time to 

year b fore 1t came 

a se ~ts 1mpact, 



r m M mb n h w ( 

n~mum w g w u i b b 

d' erent11l , and wh Lh r f rrn 

se prices 3ccordingly. 

sa1d that, in hi exper1en , th pr 

he overall pay bill and remain omp t 

• 

n 

w 

u w 

v . 

ct1\1t) increases had at least to rna ch any p y r 

1 g commented that the official data showed fla 

t 

• 

duct1vity over the past year but a 5.3~ increase 1n 

ufactur1ng pay. One explanation was that manufacturing had 

compete with the service sector for recruits, but he 

o ledged the possibility of mismeasurement in the published 

auctivi~y figures. Professor Buiter said he too was 

s splclous of the data but, on the face of it, the UK's 

duc~1v1ty growth was disappointing. 

r Col1n Southgate was also concerned about the evidence on 

pr d ctivity growth but suspicious of the data. He was 

ctan~ to read too much into one month's figures, which 

d be affected by a range of special factors. 

g up on Mr King's comments about the exchange rate, 

r a 1d Lees outlined the following hypothesis: if the 

ge rate weakened, the 1nflation target came under 

re; 1£ MPC responded by raising interest rates, the 

g rate co ld b expected to strengthen in response. 

be r asonabl to conclude from this that the exchange 

d be t b e for 3 p Liod at around its current leve · 

p n s r Ch p J<: wick said that the mDrket w r m r 
I 

rn un m nt l than • 
~n r t r 

1 J Mr Ki g dd d th h 
• 

} M w wl h x h r } 

n w • 
• w 



d b d r 

'' n' 1pp t wh h t rl g 

1d. h~ was learly a mat r f M 

d • 

enderle~th agreed, add1ng that there w r w n 

11ng's recent reversal: greater conf1d nc 1n th ro and 

s 1ft 1n expectat~ons about interest rates 1n the UK nd also 

t e United States and Germany, where increases were 

1c1pated. The change in sentiment on these fac ors, which 

ad previously led sterling up, was now pulling it down. 

s erl1ng had, he noted, been steady over the prev1ous week, 

ollow1ng the fall over the preceding month. 

r Allsopp recalled the discussion at the previous Court of the 

act ~hat the exchange rate was an exogenous force which 

a_rec~ed ~argeting in a temporary but not fundamental way: he 

as concerned about how asymmetries in the impact of a rise and 

s bsequenL fall in sterling were dealt with. Mr King responded 

at ~he MPC took a symmetrical view. 

arne Sheila Masters asked about the importance of the public 

sector earnings figure. Mr King replied that it was included 

n RPIX and therefore had an impact on the inflation forecast. 

as ~he change in the rate of growth rather than the 

te figure which was significant, and was taken account 

· n cons~dering inflationary pressures from earnings, the 

ttee focused on average earnings growth but, if the 

rent1al between public and private sector earnings growth 

o narrow, greater attention might need to be given to the 

r 1n fu ure . 

ng o Mr King's earlier question on the minimum wage and 

n 1al , S1r David Lees said that if few staff in a 

a ected - as was expected to be the case 

t a f c ur ng - the effect on pay bargain ng would 

uat1on would be dif r nt in 



n wh r h 

• 

r c 11n Southgate said that the minimum wag co 1 d 

~~e sectors, eg catering, some retailers, but d h th 

rall impact would not be great. He was more cone rned by 

figures for manufacturing earnings growth, which at odd y 

1 th manufacturers' concerns about the strength of sterl1ng. 

s1 r David Lees said that those hit hardest squealed loudest, 

and rece1ved disproportionate attention. But a change of tone 

was emerg1ng from CBI surveys. Mr King noted that this was 

consistent with the Agents' reports. He agreed with Mr Davies 

that the impact of the strong exchange rate had been greatest 

on those companies whose products were exported or competed 

d~rectly with imports. 

FINANCIAL STABILITY 

The Banking Act Repo r t (Mr Morris in attendance) 

Mr Foot said that the Banking Act Report had taken on board 

Members' comments made at the previous week's 

and he hoped that Court would be content with 

• Court meetlng, 

the text. He 

n esponse to d request from the Governor for comments , there 

none on the Bank~ng Act Report. On delegated powers, 

av d Lees asked what determined whether an Executive 

k a de lSlOn or whether it was referred to the 

• M F ot said all decisions taken by Exe ut~ve 



h v r w 

put to th Board ku w 
• 

h 1rec or's decision as to wh th t 

n r . The Governor noted that another ch k w h 

eqular meetings at a senior level in Sup rv· n & 

v 1 lance and he saw accounts of these. Th r w r o o h 

~....v-·""'en s . 

The Deposit Protection Board Report & Accounts (MI Morris in 
at ten dance) 

r oot 1ntroduced the Annual Report & Accounts of the Deposit 

p o~ect1on Board which Court duly noted. Mr Foot commented 

hat the move to the Financial Services Authority would be 

e~pful in the sense that the Deposit Protection Board would 

a e the use of the infrastructure of the Investors 

C pensation Scheme . 

Executive Report 

r Clark commented on the Securities Settlement Priorities 

ev'ew . He said that a merger with CREST appeared to be the 

way to go and a report would be produced in about a month's 

•lue . It would then be necessary to consider with CREST and 

ers how to carry it forward. If there were a merger it 

d subsume qilt settlement into CREST, which would have an 

e t on staff in the Bank . 

MANAGEMENT OF THE BANK 

The Re 
1 

port & Accounts of the Bank 
998 (Mr ~dgley in attendance) 

for year ended 28 February 

u~pu Y Gov r or sa1d that Court had to approve formally the 

d nt due for publ1cation on 20 May 998, he 

0 d1v1dend , wh~ch wou d b P d on 



' 
I I r 

tnt . Th w t t xtt l m n n r 

h 
• pr VlOUS W k. A lt L of th w M 

• Tl1 D puty Gov n r dr w Court ' t n 

o the amendrn nt . In rart ul r, h w 

aph at the nd of th Men tary Pol y 

1b~ng the April minutes. Sir Col~n q 

1t was r1diculous to give the names of n v 

the MPC and their voting record in the Annua R por . 

r Ch~ps Keswick agreed thut names should be taken o t. 

I 

er 

Dav~es commented that, since the names had already been 

published in the minutes, it would raise questions ~f ~t were 

seen that names were not present in the Annual Report. In 

esponse to the discussion, the Governor suggested that Lhe 

a es should be left in . Court was content. A d1scuss1on a_so 

e sued on whether the reference to the normal size of the 

ank's ba_ance sheet was acceptable. Court agreed to leave the 

re~erence in the Report. The Deputy Governor drew Court's 

tention to various points in the accounts where the Directors 

a e a specific opinion in addition to the overall fa1r 

P esentation of the accounts. These had been mentioned a~ 

curt on 6 May. 

Deputy Governor said the final divided of £35,283,000 was 

eptable to the Treasury. 

' fo d rs con ained a letter from Coop rs 

g h t h y kn w of no reason why the 

n • hou d no b • Th Lett n g1ven . 

on w approv d by Court on 6 M1y. 

v d 1 t of omfort from Coop r 

hi ov rn n • 
I too wa · • 1n M mb r , 

v h k r t' 

I 

& 

et 

0 

Th 

yb 

ld 

ybrand 

:r 0 

R nk h 

nd n 

• 

d 

• • 



1t l w l h \l I ll1 J l 

l~t Vll I tt r 

n d 1r 1 l ti 

~, b u l y 1 ) 

ov r110r 1 port d h , 

ngland A t, 1946, fur h p 

de d , o £35, 83,000 would fall d to 

u~~ ober 1998 , bringing the total payment 

the year to 28 February 1998 to £69,983,000. 

APPROVED thereto . 

I 

y 

e 

Revised Quarterly Financial Report foLmat (Mr Tiner of Arthur 
Andersen and Mr ~dgley in attendance ) 

e Deputy Governor said that the issues to cons1der ~era c e 

- eq ency, the format and the principles. These v.rere the t: __ .!"ee 

s es Mr Tiner and his team had been asked to look at. 

r ner noted that Arthur Andersen had interv1ewed the 

- xecut ve Directors on the Audit Conun1ttee and 
X v rectors. It had Vl \~ d h l.S 1 s 
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epa red quarterly since there was no d 

nanc1al control matters on a monthly 

dre~ Court's attention to the proposed 
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r detailed comments were made on the content of 

1ch 1t was agreed would be taken into cons1dera 
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e1ll commented that the proposals were a good f1rs 

d ~e was pleased that the question of budgets and f 

ad been resolved. He liked the proposed traffic 1g 

re c:.s--

r assessing major projects. Mr Neill suggested that t e_e 

ould be an explanation of concerns, of the causes of c 

d of counter measures which would help Directors to a e 

gements. He also hoped the Bank would cons1der ho" t e 

r s could be delivered and read electronic y. 

o ed greater us of graphics and the assi n 

g o particular colours. Sir David 

br f, uccinct and r a dab 
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h nk d M T n nd h 

h d put 'nto thls xerclse. 

Non-Executive Directors ' Remuneration 

he Governor drew Court's attention to a copy of the propos 

at the Executive members of Court proposed to put to the 

ancellor. The proposed fee for Non-Executive D1rectors of 

,000 was less than in the private sector but was 1n the same 

general area as public sector analogues. The Bank also 

proposed the continuation of free charity functions for Non

Executive Directors. The Chairmen of the Audit, Remuneration 

and Staff Pension Fund Committees would receive £12,500 and the 

Senior Non-Executive Director £15,000. Sir Colin Southgate 

said ~hat his strong opinion was that fees should stay as they 

were or go to zero. There was no need to pay the Non-Executive 

Directors. Dame Sheila Masters said that, while it was easy to 

make that point for existing Directors, it was not necessarily 

r~ght or appropriate for new Members. Sir Colin said that he 

ould always be honoured to serve the Bank for zero 

remuneration. Dame Sheila agreed that that would be the 

sentiment of most of those at Court but she commented that it 
ras difficult 

bel~eved that 
to set the rate at the 1946 level and she 

new Directors probably would expect a fee. 
r David Cooksey had also asked her to express his concern, • 1n 

s absence, that it would be registered by the public as a fat 
d._ pay rise. 

e Deputy Governor said that the Bank was trying to run 

P ofess~onally and ~n that sense should pay the proper 

p ofessional rate. £25,000 was the going rate in the private 

c or, while the public sector was below that level. A fee of 
z r 

would give the wrong impression, however. 
a onable level of f ee. The Financial Services 

£10,000 was a 

Authority paid 
4' ' and the BBC was also close to the level the Bank was 

g. It was 

he Bank 
open to Directors to waive the1r r~ghts but 

o propose a fee of zero or £ 00. The 
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nt d th t h w u d f I m 

pa~ a f . £10,000 W JU t th n 

o from 1946. It was a reasonable number th L w nt 
• 

nslble against fat cat allegatlons. If M mb r Wl. h d 

f them IJe hoped that ve the fee it was entirely a matter or . j 

rectors would accept the proposal. 

t . from Mr Davies, the Governor sa1d response to a ques 1on 
· d th fee would st1'll keep the use of the that those who wa1 ve e 

ourt Room. Sir Chips Keswick said that the point about fat 

attery was absurd, and the Bank should point out publicly that 

the proposed fee was close to the figure of £500 indexed from 

946. Mr Neill said all of the Directors had been very happy to 

JOin Court at the level of remuneration at the time. He 

commented that it was important that, if there were higher 

remuneration it should be less than in the private sector. It 

as enormously important that no risks were taken with the 

rep~tation of the Bank. He said he supported the Governor's 
dgement. 

he Governor said he respected the view that Directors would 

Undertake the task for nothing and he was very grateful for 

that. He was also very conscious that over time Directors were 

nhappy with the fee of £500 a year because it was not fair to 

he companies for which they worked, since the Bank took a lot 

he~r time. So their companies needed some recompense for 
f 

t me spent working for Court . That was why the Bank had 

reduced free charity occasions for Directors. Not everybody 

ed to take advantage of those . If Directors wished to, it 
entlrely for them to waive 

Governor noted that he did 
the salary, or part of it. But 
not wish to be in a position 

people to undertake tasks that took them 
re the Bank asked 

dW Y from the1r work 
without recompense. The proposed fee was 

with the effort Directors put into their work for 
mpared 

J<. 
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al . o me Sl1 ila said 1t was defensibl 

and p.rl.V t sector analogues. The Gov rnor 

It also had to be recogn1sed that, he same. 

m 

pub 

d th 

once th 

, 

t was changed, there was no guarantee that it would be 

ged aga 1 n for another 50 years. The Governor agreed w~th 

1 

h 

e conunent by Dame Sheila Masters that there was no guarantee 

at he Chancellor would accept the proposal. The Governor 

ted a complication. The quorum for Court was nine but only 

ree Executives on the new Court could make the decision. 

ourt would be asked to agree, at the first meeting of the new 

Co rt in June, to the formation of a sub-committee of three 

~xecutlve Directors to make the recommendation to the 

ancellor . The Governor noted that this was necessary to 

ab1de by the Constitution. 

The Securities 
Chairmanship 

Management Trust Ltd - A Directorship/ 

he Governor reminded Members that Michael Foot would be 
eavlng the Bank at the end of May to take up his duties at the 

anclal Services Authority. As Michael was Chairman of the 
ur ~·es Management T t L d rus t , a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Bank whJ.ch . d . 
prov1 ed nomJ.nee facilities for securities owned 

Bank and various customers, · lt was necessary to appoint 
D~rector and ChaJ.rman. H d e rew attention to a 

r.m~ nd t on contaJ.ned in Members' folders. 

APPROVED that consequent upon 
Services Authority Mr 

the 

T A 

departure of Mr Foot to 

Clark should become a 
.a cial 

of Securities Manag m n Trust Ltd • 
l.n 

r nd h Cha1rm n 

• w not d that the B oard w uld th n 
rk , Mr M dgl y, Mr K n i ld nd Mr k • 



nors' Engagements 
The Gover 

th t t his was the last long Court 
overnor, in noting a 

th t 
Michael Foot would attend as a Director of the 

tlng a 

a
sked that the Minutes should record his gratitude and 

k, 
a of present and past colleagues on Court for the 

r
1
bution he had made whilst working for the Bank and in 
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d sc 5510ns at Court. He reminded Members that there would be 

a court Room dinner on 15 June to mark Mr Foot's departure. 

e Governor also noted that this was the last Court that both 

Ian Plenderleith and Alastair Clark would attend as Members of 

Court although they would of course attend in the future for 

he a1scussion of topics relating to their own particular areas 

f responsibility. He expressed his appreciation for their 

c ntrlbutions relating to a wide range of topics in the past. 

~ot:.r"L rose . 

\ 



DIRECTORS AT THE BANK 
A MEETING OF 

WEDNESDAY 20 MAY 1998 

e, Governor 

e entl, Depu y Governor 

ng 

ender e1.th 

umber of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

r , Lhose present proceeded to the business, subject to 
... 

a ... - -cat1on by the next Court. 

e draf1: Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, 
re no-ed. 



DIRECTORS AT THE BANK A MEETING OF 

WEDNESDAY 27 MAY 1998 

Present 

Mr George, Governor 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor 

Mr Plenderleith 

Mr Clark 

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a 

h Present Proceedea r) the business, subject to quorum, t ose 

ratification by the next Ccurt. 

The Minutes of the last Meecing, 11av1.ng been circulated, were 

noted. 

121 

The Governor said that the ~leetin~ was the last to be held under 

the 1946 Charter, which requilea _hp Directors to meet at least 

weekly. He recorded his appr C~dtion of the contribution of those 

Executive Directors who would no ::>nger ne Members of Court when 

he provisions of the Bank ot England Act 1998 came into effect 
from 1 June. 

J 
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